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Lakeside
residents
'ask city
for'aid

Violence hits
Poland; new
curfews set

., Sco« Sonner
Staff Writer

Susan Hayes said she has lived)n a
lot of places. but none have been as bad
as the Lakeside apartment complex on
!be southeast side of Iowa City .
Hayes was speaking at a budget session of the Iowa City Council Tuesday.
asking the council to approve a $9.600
finding request from the Fairmeadows
Neighborhood Center. a newly-formed
agency that would serve as a communily center for the approximately
500 .Lakeside residents.
.
The center would provide a
cooperative daycare and preschool
program. children's an;:! family recreation. and social support services for
residents of the complex. according to
Robert Long. the center's director.
The program would be modeled after
the Willow Creek Center located at the
Mark IV apartments. Long said. He
told the council that Lakeside has the
same problems - deteriorating
buildings. unsupervised children. isolation from the city - that Mark IV had
when the center began there six years
ago.
"We have to build up the feeling
among people who live there that it's
worthwhile to live there. " he said.

WARSAW, Poland (UP!) - More
than 200 people were arrested and 14
injured in violent weekend clashes with
police in Gdansk on the eve of huge new
price increases. while people around
the world demonstrated for Solidarity,
Warsaw Radio said Sunday.
··It is no coincidence that the Gdansk
disturbances took place on the day that
subversive, anti-Polish events were
organized in the West at the inspiration
of the U.S. administration," the official Polish news agency PAP said in a
commentary broadcast late in the day
over Warsaw radio.
"The Reagan administration was inciting Poles to come out in defiance of
their own state, trying to push them
-into actions contrary to Poland's interests," the commentary said.
"So February has started badly in
the streets of Gdansk," the commentary said.
There have been repeated calls during the past week for strikes and
protests against the higher prices from
underground resistance groups, particularly in Gdansk, the birthplace of
Solidarity.
THE MILITARY council, reacting to
prevent further outbreaks of violence,
ordered a stricter curfew in Gdansk
that will clear the streets from 10 p.m.
to 5 a.m. They also suspeneded all
types of public entertainment and
sports and banned private cars from
the roads.
"The more severe regulatiQns which
have now been introduced (in Gdansk'
express the authorities' determinalion
to maintain calm and order" during
the introduction of new prices.
The Internal Affairs Ministry
blamed the Saturday demonstration,
the first reported protest over the
higher prices, on U.S. propaganda activities.
"Six civilians were injured and eight
functionaries of forces of law and order
were injured and 205 people detained,"
the radio quoted the ministry as sayThe Daily Iowan/Dirk VanDerwerker
ing.
The incidents "were provoked by
RIver. Iowa haa already recalvtel nearly twice Ita norma • propaganda activities of the U.S. adwlnler Inowfall of 18.8 InchH.
ministration."

THE HUMAN SERVICE department
recommended that the center be funded 35 percent to 40 percent of the
$9.600 request for fiscal 1983. Long
said.
"At least that's a start." he said.
Long said he hoped to get more but
does not wanl to _de'prive other human
serv[ce agencies from the flmlted city
lunding available this year.
Pamela Ramser. Iowa City human
servtces planner. said Wednesday
some kind of programming is needed
for the large number of single-parent
children at Lakeside who are "loose on
their own" while the parent is working.
The complex's isolation makes the initiation of recreational activities important. she said.
Pat Meyer. Domestic Violence ProJ ject program
coordinator _ said
domestic disputes at Lakeside account • With Ihe halfWa~ mark of wlnler lUll pallid, a Uilludenl
for many of the project's contacts.
makn Irackl loward spring on Ihe anow-c:overed Iowa
The project provides short-term
emergency shelter to spouse abuse victims and their children as well as counseling. child care and material
assistance.
Meyer said 15 percent of the
agency's initial contacts came from
Lakeside last year. No other area in
town has comparable statistics, she
said.
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Thousands expenses 'working AFOC recipients
of "working poor" will be pushed off may deduct from their income in
MEYER SAID she has a "lot of the welfare rolls by a change in the determining eligibility for benefits.
t:espect . for the success of the Mark IV rules this week , a move that could
They will be allowed to continue
program. Asimilar center at Lakeside make it more profitable in some states deducting $75 a month and $160 per
, "would give the people something to collect aid than hold a job.
child for day care. But after four
P!lyslcal and identifiable for them to
While conceding the change may months on the rolls, they will no longer
~ug into," she said.
reduce the financial incentive for be allowed to deduct an additional ~
But councilors expressed reluctance working in some cases, the Reagan ad- plus one-third of their income in deterIt the meeting about funding a ministration maintains it also mining eligibility. For anyone who was
Lakeside center without a commit- eliminates an unfair subsidy.
on welfare last Oct. 1, four months
ment from the complex 's new
The change is among a batch of rules means Feb. 1.
managers, Fred and Debbie Hundt.
aimed at ending benefits for 408,000
"II they are not willing, it is difficult families and trimming back assistance
"THIS WILL BE the big change,"
for the city or anyone else to come in for 279.000 more getting Aid to said AI Gonzalez, legislative affairs
from the outside and try and improve Families with Dependent Children. director of the National AssociatiQn of
lllings," Ramser said.
AFOC. the nation's major welfare Social Workers.
Long said he understands the coun- program, serves 3.9 million families.
The administration calculated that
1 cil's hesitancy to fund the program.
Most of the new rules took effect Oct. - taken by itself - the Feb. 1 cut
Directors of city human service agen- 1. The rule taking effect this week would kick 153,800 families off the rolls
See Laknlde, page 5 lowers the limit on "disregards" - the and cut benefits for 225,000. The real

Walk through winter

Nation's 'working poor' to be off
welfare rolls by end of this week

Inside
Hollywood Bill
Bill Sackter continued his bath in
the national spotlight Saturday
Jlight when he showed up·for the
39th annual Golden Globe
Awards in Beverly Hills .... page 3

ComyTV
One of the joys of Iowa
. television, especially for people
from urban areas, is agricultural
commercials""" ... "" ... "". page 9

Mostly cloudy with a chance of
SlIOw today and tonight, high In
the low 209. Lows tonight 5 to 10
above. Partly cloudy Tuesday
with highs in the low 201.

effect is ~maller, officials say, because
some families already have been hit by
earlier cuts, including a ceiling on total
income and a previous lowering of the
disregards.
Administration officials say the disregards encouraged families, some
earning up to $20,000 a year, to stay on
the rolls.
"The AFOC should not be an income
supplement program for wageearners," Health and Human Services
Secretary Richard Schweiker recently
wrote Utah Gov. Scott Matheson in
denying the state a waiver of the fourmonth rule.
Critics of the cut include the
American Public Welfare Association,
which represents state welfare
officials.

Learning .to be Eggbert's parent
is hard-boiled duty for students
B. Jennifer Sha'er

Staff Writer .

Some Iowa high school students are
caring for chicken eggs as they would
for children.
Students in family life education
classes - either alone or as couples spend several days playing parents to
the fragile round objects as part of an
exercise in sex education.
The "parents" must watch their
qgs at all times, and get babysitters
for their little charles if they are unable to perform their parental duties.
"It's one technique educators use to
teach young people the responsibilities
of taking care of another life," Howard
Ruppel, an adjunct associate professor
In the VI School of Social Work and an
expert 01\ sex education, said. "A lot of

"The kids always seem to like the
young people don't think of the consequences of having a child." .
project. A lot of them really get Into
it," she said.
RUPPEL is one of several UI facultx
members giving a seminar on various
RATH EXPLAINED that many of
aspects of sexuality at the 11th annual the students decorate and clothe their
C1iangihg Family Conference to be held eggs, put hair on their bald white tops,
Feb. 10-12 in the Union. Different ap- give them names (a favorite is
proa hes to the politically controver- Eggbert) and make beds for their
sial subject of sex education in public small bodies. A secretary In the
schools is one of the topics to be dis- school's attendance office is helpful for
cussed at the conference.
watching the eggs while the students
Elizabeth Rath, a home economics are in physical education classes, she
teacher at Cedar Falls Hlgb School in said.
.
Cedar Falls, Iowa, has her students do
"I think (the exercise) has a lot of
the egg exercise as part of an infancy merit," Hath said. "It teaches them
unit in child development classes.
that having a baby is somethilll to give
The students care continually for the a lot of thought to."
egg for five days, keeping a journal of
Ruppel did the ell exercise is the
everything that happens to the egg, type of program that should be offered
Hath said.
See I . ., page 5

THE RADIO said summary
proceedings had already begun against
the arrested protesters and "criminal
summary proceedings have also been
started against the organizers."
Gdansk , a former Solidarity
stronghold, was the scene of violent
antj-martiallaw protests, in which one
person died, within days of the declaration of military law Dec. 13.
Saturday's protest came two days
before price increases ranging from
200 to 500 percent on basic food and
commodities go into effect.
Prof. Zdzislaw Sadowski, the man in
charge of reforming the Polish
economy, appealed Sunday for Poles
not to panic over the new prices, aimed
at reducing the subsidies that have
been crippling the national treasury for
years.
HI! acknowledged in a television interview that some manufacturers had
taken advantage of the reforms to set
their prices too high.
But he said consumers were free to
reject goods that were too expensive,
and this would bring the prices down to
their correct level.

-.

Television
appeal
hit
.
·by Soviets
WASHINGTON (UP)) President Reagan , leading a
Western appeal for an end to
"the dark night of tyranny" in
Poland , said in a worldwide
broadcast Sunday that the
Solidarity labor movement and
its spirit will never be crushed by
mere physical force.
The president's remarks were
part of a controversial, 90minute U.S.-sponsored radio and
television program beamed
around the world and, where
possible , into Poland and
Eastern Europe. The broadcast
was denounced by the Soviet Union and Polish authorities as "an
open act of propaganda aggression ."
"No Hollywood-style political
spectacular, even the most
maudlin, will sugar-coat this
truth ," said the Polish Communist partr newspaper Trybuna
Ludu.
The broadcast did, in fact , employ a number of Hollywood
celebrities. It was produced by
Marty Pasetta , who has for the
past 10 years directed production
of the annual Academy Awards
presentations.
ACTOR CHARLTON HESTON
was overall narrator of the
program. And there were appearances by actress Glenda
Jackson, actors Max Von Sydow,
Kirk Douglas , Orson Welles,
Henry Fonda , singer Frank
Sinatra and comedian Bob Hope.
In addition, remarks of the
leaders of 15 nations, including
Reagan's, were broadcast
throughout the program entitled
"Let Poland Be Poland. "
Romuald Spasowski, the former Polish ambassador to the
United States who defected to
this country following the Dec. 13
imposition of martial law in his
homeland, was one of the most
eloquent:
"A war is now being waged in
Poland," the diplomat said. "It
is not a war of tanks, or guns or
bombs. It is a war Qf ideas. An
idea is stronger tban any
weapon.
"We must mobilize the morat
force of freedom·," Spasowski
said.
In bis remarks, the president
referred to the "gallant people of
Poland," and repeated his warning to the Soviet and Polish
authorities, "If the events in
Poland continue to deteriorate,
we will take further steps."

.
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City official: Davis Boilding too cold
Democrats rap federalism
WASHINGTON - Congressional Democrats
are dismissing President Reagan's New
Federalism proposal as diversionary, while
seeking to hold biro to the fire 011 what they
believe may be their top electioo year issue unemployment.
Democratic strategists say House Speaker
Thomas "Tip" O'Neill wlll try to keep
unemployment - B.9 percent in December,
highest since May 1975 - alive as aD issue,
condemning "Reaganomics" each month new
jobless figures are released.

Sinai peace force formed
JERUSALEM - Israel's Cabinet SWlday
approved the participation of four European
countries in the Sinai peace-lteeping force,
largely because of a letter Secretary of State
Alexander Halg gave the Israelis last week.
Cabinet Secretary Arye Naor said in answer
to reporters' questions that Haig's letter
reassured the Cabinet that members of the
force will participate only on the basis of the
Camp David accords.

Arms time limit In light
PEKING - China said Sunday it is ready to
negotiate with the United States 011 a time
limit to end Ame.rican arms sales to the
government of Taiwan.
"Always mindful of the larger interests,"
the official Xinhua news agency said in a
commentary. "China is willing to negotiate
with the United States for an end to the sales
within a lime limit. "

A lasting peace hopeful
NEW DELHI, India - India and Pakistan
agreed Sunday to form a joint commission that
would set guidelines for a lasting peace
between the two forlner enemies.
Prime Minister Indira Gandhi and Pakistani
Foreign Minister Agha Shahi reached the
surprise agreement during a 30-mlnute
meeting.
Shahi arrived In the Indian capital friday ,
bearing Pakistan 's offer of an unwritten "non·
agression pact."

A top city planning official added fuel to the
(ire Friday in the eflort to get planning offices moved out of the Davis Bulldlnc.
In a Jan. 29 memo 10 City Manager Neal
Berlin, Don Schmeiser, director of Planning
and Program Development, wrote: "Neal,
we are again without beat ill the Davis
Building. The working cooditions obviously
are unbearable at 45 degrees (Fahrenheit) .
"This is about the third time this winter
that the entire building has been witbout beat,
nol iDcluding the numerous times that certain
parts of the building have been witboul heat,"
the memo stated. It added that the 20--30 employees "find it extremely difficult to work
under such miserable conditions."
When contacted Sunday, Scbmeiser said the
pilot light in the building went out Jan. 25 and
the offices did not warm up lor about two

bours.
But Bruce Glasgow, the building's owner,
said Sunday " The pilot went out Monday morning. They called me at 8 in the morning and
it was back in operatioo by quarter to 9."

The city currenlly pays Glasgow $1,775 per
month for the office space, located at the corner of Washington aDd Gilbert streets.
Ci\y budget discussions are continulng
again as the council looks atllroposed funding
for the departments of Finance and Public
Works.

GLASGOW SAID he lhougtlt a defective
valve caused the pilot to go out ; the valve was
replaced Sunday.
Schmeiser's memo also sta~, "in adding
up the cost to the city for office space in the
Davis Building, the thousands of dollars
wasted in wQrk ineffiCiency should also be included."
On Jan. 21 , the Iowa City Council delayed
action on moving city offices (rom the Davis
Building to vacant space in the Senior Center.
Berlin estimated the move could save the city

THE FISCAL 1983 budget talks will continue through Feb. 8. The city must submit an
approved budget to the county auditor lor certification by March. The new budget will go
into effect July 1.
City Finance Director Rosemary Vitosh
said Sunday there are no substantial budget
requests (or the departments Central
Procurement, Treasury, Computor, Word
Processing and Parking Systems divisions.
Public Works Director Chuck Schmadeke

$30,000.

Ray's tax plan goes to House floor
DES MOINES <uP!) - The political
spotlight will shine 011 the Iowa House of
Representatives this week wben lawmakers
debate a highly controversial tax plan
described as the glue to Gov. Robert Ray's
legislative package.
The House, which has had only one day of
floor debate this session, is scheduled to begin
action on the tax measure Wednesday. Lawmakers predict a lengthy, emotional fight
that may spur a few Republicans to break
rank.
GOP leaders, meanwhile, are circulating
arguments they hope wi\l keep their 55 members in line and bring over some conservative
or urban Democrats.
By contrast, the Iowa Senate has a
relatively mild schedule this week. Observers
say Senate leaders want to keep a watchful
eye on their colleagues across the rotunda
plus rest Crom the hectic pace of last week.
The Senate, after three days of debate, last

said he is doubtful a request of $111 ,110 1oQII.
struct stalls for traffic engineeriDa ~
equipment will be approved.
'.
The other major Public Works requea ~
for a $65,000 truck-mounted vaeu~ ....
for the Street Maintenance divisIon.
:
The council also received additionll iafot.
malion on the equipment replacelDel\
schedule for fiscal 1983. Councilors had f:I'
pressed concern at an earlier budget rneetiaI
over the rising cost of replacement 0/ city
slreet equipment and vehicles.
I
Equipment Superintendent Terry
reported that the city should replace~oftbe
city's 174 pieces of equipment in fiscal 19&1 at
a cost of $485,600, based on estsb~
replacement cycles that vary betWeetI ami
to 15 years.

Re_

Assault charges filed

Assault charges are pending for a UI
student in connection with an incident at ~
Iowa City Public Library Saturday.
port from majority members.
According to police records, 'Bill BIIJ1IIlU.
AS SUGGESTED by Ray, the bill would 917 E. College St. , assaulted his glrlfrietld,
Stacey Thomas in the library. Thomas, 0/ &11
speed up depreciation of equipment along
with the property tax breaks. The tax breaks ' E. College St., suffered minor cuts ..
bruises in the assault.
would be balanced by reducing corporate tax
deductions. Ray says the. result will be more
r
jobs and up-to-date fadories.

week deCeated local option tax legislation, a
proposal that was a key priority of Ray. On
Friday, lawmakers swiftly approved a bill requiring accelerated payment of withholding,
sales and use taxes. This bill, also a Ray
priority, counterbalances the tax package to
be debated in the House.

I

.'

THE TAX PLAN generally would bring the
state tax code into line with federal changes.
The most controversial feature of the bill Is
that it does not allow tax breaks (or using individual Retirement Accounts or buying" All
Savers" Certificates.
Several Republicans have indicated a reluctance to accept the plan unless tax breaks for
the savings programs are allowed. The tax
break would amount to about $11 million but
Ray has said the state cannot afford to lose
that much money from its meager treasury.
GOP leaders have scheduled a caucus
before floor debate to get a reading on sup-

Democrats have waged a united effort to
derail the bill. They tried to substitute a jobs
tax credit and to exempt mAs (rom taxes
during a House Ways and Means Committee
meeting. They are expected to continue the
effort during floor debate.

Man sentenced for 8818u1t:
•

An Iowa City man was sentenced Fridayt
90 days in jail for assault.
:
According to court records : Jobuai,
County District Court Judge Roberi, 1
Osmundson ordered Wayne Walter Drlplf ,
released from Johnson County jail each ..
Minority leaders describe the plan as a "70 to operate his taxicab business, but to relU/l.
percent solution" - a reference to the maxto jail at night. Osmundson also ordel'!d
imum property tax break - and "a deeply
Draper to allend Alcoholics AnonylllOlll
flawed bill. "
meetings.
House Majority Leader Lawrence Pope, RThe sentence stems from an Oct. 17
Des Moines, said overall the chances for
incident in which Draper pointed a .45 caliber'
passage look "good."
. pistol at Stephen Desterhaft.

savings. uallty. and'

Acid rain pollutantl harmful
PINE MOUNTAIN, Ga. - Preliminary
research indicates sulfate aerosols in the air
form acid rains that could be killing 50,000
Americans each year, an ecologist and wildlife
expert said Sunday.
Dr. Anne LaBastille, the author of many
scientific articles and books, said utility
companies have the technology to eliminate
most of the pollutants that cause acid rain, but
are not using it.
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Contract saHlament hopeful
DETROIT - United Auto Workers aad Ford
Motor Co. bargainers resume negotiations
today on contract concessions that may hold
the key to the struggling automaker's future.
No deadline has been set (or conclusion of
the discussions , although Ford chief
negoliatior Peter Pestillo has said repeatedly
the major work on a new contract could be
wrapped up in 43 hours.
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Nancy not generous enough

He's a real hunk. I Just couldn't have him
come in a T-shirt.
- Rillerfest Publicity Chairwoman
Romayne Hollis. who attended the Phi Beta
Sigma ball with a stufffld dummy, drflsaed In
a plnstriped suit, to publicize Rillertflst. SM
story. page 6.
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NEW YORK- The publisher of the Chicago
Sun-Times and the executive editor of the
Philadelphia Inquirer have been elected to the
Pulitzer Prize Board, it was announced
Sunday.
Columbia University President Michael I.
Sovem said Sun-Times publisher James Hoge
and Gene Roberts, executive editor and senior
vice president of the Inquirer, were elected at
the fall meeting of the Pulitzer Prize Board.

PORTLAND, Ore.- A signed photograph
donated by Nancy Reagan went (or $10 to a
Democrat In a Saturday night benefit auction
where some of the sponsors questioned the
first lady's generosity and commitment to
voluntarism.
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Event.
A brown IMtI ~ fealurlng lhe film · Some
American Feminists" will be held al 12:10 p.m. al
the WRAC.
A lime management -"aIIop sponsored by
Ihe University Counseling Service will be held II
3:30 p.m . 81 lhe Unlveraity COOrlMling Servi<:e
office in the UniOn.
AN gredulllng etudatI.. Interatled In registering
for Clr_ Services and Placement for on-campus
Interviews. setting up I Reference File or receiving
the Job Bulletin Should attend an Informal mHIIng
It 4 p.m. in the Union Indiana Room.
MedIcal TactI. Club wUl meet ., 7 p.m. In Room
364 MacLean Hall.
PInt 'IIIIonarJ T~W_ _I RadIo
Protect will hold a meeting at 7 p.m. at the WRAC.
~ CounlJ 4-CI C-.nIn. wtll m8el 10
dlacuSl 1982 progr.ms and funding at 7:30 p.m. It
Trinity Episcopal Church.

Announcements
The current exhibition on dllplay It Clapp
Recital Hln II fiber banners by DIana Benz of Iowa
City. It will be shown through F.tJruary.
The show "Pipe Dr..ms: photograph. by
Vincent St. C. Smith, Is on dlapll)' Feb. 108 at the
Eve Drewelowe Gallery In the Fine Arts Building.
Hours ara a.m. to 5 p.m.

e
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Bill Sackter conti
nationa I spotlight
he showed up
Colden Globe
The ""',ed r,,,1U
Bill's

Social Work in
to the podium
was named best
portrayal of the
Sackter in the CBS
While Rooney ",as
hiS 'onlJol'unnlng
Sacllfr. strode up
Barry Morrow. the
who was the ~~""'J"" J
movie. Morrow
when both of them
nesota. Morrow a
and Sackter only a
Faribault State
Feebleminded and
had spent 44 years
SACKTER'S
the highlight of a
slow·moving night
Shouting "Thank
much ." Sackter .
ovation. In turn,
Ihe pocket of his
his harmonica .
audience that had
. jected tp endless
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Once-vocal faculty group quieter

a requestof$lI1,IOOto~

Ir traffic en,ineering dI~
be approved.
'.
Public Works reqllelt ~

By Rochene Bozm.n

Vllcuum Ilfeepet
~ainteJnanc:e division.
:

Staff Writer

Although the body of the Organization for Faculty Action no longer exists. the spirit remains. according to
some VI faculty members.
The OFA made a vocal case for an
increase in faculty salaries. It made
many appeals to the Iowa Legislature
for increased funds . and takes some
credit for making the ,14 million institutional vitality fund the state Board
of Regents' top priority.
But the organization has not been
heard from for a while and the reason.
according to one-time member Wayne
Franklin. is because it no longer exists.
"The concerns are still around. but
the people that were in it (OFA) got
elected to the Faculty Senate" and
became involved in committee work,
said Franklin. an associate professor
of English .

received additional .....
equipment repllc~
1983. Councilors bad tI.
at an earlier budget~
cost of replacement 0/ dtJ
and vehicles.
.,
~periinterldent Terry Re~
should replace 24 of lite
equipment in fiscalli&lat
based on establilltei
that vary between IItvfIi

o

8U1 Sickter, who run. Wild Bill'. coffee ,hop in the Ut'. North Hall, stood in
101 Mickey Rooney during Saturday" Golden Globe Awards In Beverly Hills.
Sackter, 68, accepted the But Actor Award in a Television Series or Movie
on behalf 01 Rooney, who .tarred as Sackter in the CBS movie "Bill."

Harmonica in hand,
"Bill" accepts award
costumed dancers lip-synching incomprehensible lyrics.
Arts/Enlerlalnmenl Editor
The award was one of two presented
Bill Sackter continued his bath in the to the production. which aired last
national spotlight Saturday night when December and had its national
he showed up [or the 39th annual premiere a month before in Hancher
Golden Globe Awards in Beverly Hills. Auditorium . " Bill" also shared a
The 68-year-old Sackter. who runs Wild Golden Globe Award. with ABC's East
Bill's Coffee Shop in the UI School of or Eden. as best feature drama.
Social Work in North Hall. stepped up
Among the other awards presented
to the podium after Mickey· Rooney by the Foreign Press Association.
was named best actor for his moving which is known for indicating what
portrayal of the mentally handicapped films may be of Oscar-winning potenSackter in the CBS movie " Bill".
tial. were :
While Rooney ",as off in New York in
, Best dramati film ~ 00 Goldeo
hIS IOi1/jo1'unning show Sugar Babies , Pond. which also won Henry Fonda the
Saclt/!r strode up to the stage with acting award for best dramatic perforBarry Morrow. the filmmaking friend mance.
who was the catalyst for the television '
, Best comedy or drama - Arthur.
movie. Morrow befriended Sackter which also won acting honors for star
when both of them were living in Min- Dudley Moore and supporting actor
nesota. Morrow a budding filmmaker John Gielgud.
and Sackter only a few years out of the
• Best foreign film ' - Chariots of
Faribault State School for the Fire.
Feebleminded and Epileptic where he
'Best acting awards - Meryl
had spent 44 years of his life.
Streep for best actress in a drama for
The French Lieutenant's Woman ; BerSACKTER'S appearance was clearly nadette Peters for best actress in a
the highlight of a celebrity-sodden. comedy or musical for Pennies from
slow-moving night of awards-giving. Heaven : Joan Hackett for best supShouting "Thank you. thank you very porting actress in a comedy or musical
much." Sackter inspired a standing for Only When I Laugh.
ovation. In turn. Sackter reached into
Warren Beatty was tapped as best
the pocket of his tuxedo and took out director for Reds and Ernest
his harmonica . entertai ning an Thompson picked up a Golden Globe
audience that had previously been sub- for his screenplay of On Golden Pond.
- jected to endless routines of glittery- an adaptation of his own play.

"It wasn't a formal organization. It
was an ad hoc group formed out of the
outrage of the moment, " Franklin
said. The OF A accomplished much of
what it set out to do - bringing faculty
salaries to the attention of the public
and the legislature - and the former
members are now working within
other more formal groups to solve
their problems.

SEVERAL of the problems the
organization addressed have been
taken on by the Faculty Senate,
Franklin said.
" If you can find a legitimate source
to take over these duties you are stupid
not to take advantage of it." he said.
Franklin is particularly pleased with
the faculty 's creation of a committee
to act as a Iiasion with the state
legislature. This was one of the group's
primary concerns. he said .
.

"I think it !the group) is something
that was created for a specialized purpose. Therefore. it's something that
can only have effect at certain times,"
said John Harper, instuctor in English
and former treasurer of the OFA.
"Certain limes" are during the
preparation of the biennial budget by
the regents and the legislature, he said.
"I would expect to see it (the group)
re-emerge this spring if nothing happens with the faculty vitality fund. or
next year when they begin working on
the next biennial budget," Harper said.

BECAUSE THE legislators plan the
budget for a two-year period , the only
budgetary matters they consider this
year are supplemental budge t requests , including the institutional
vitality fund. set up to make faculty
and staff salaries more compet itive.
"The budget we're living with now is
the budget they approved last year, and

NOW YOU
NO tONGER
HAVE TO SETTLE
FOR LESS THAN
ANIKON!

there is nothing we can do about it
now ," Franklin said.
The poor economic condition of the
state has further dampened the push
for faculty salary increases, although
they are needed even more now than
they were last year, Franklin said.
"It is not only difficult, but morally
distasteful. to lobby for a raise when
there are people out of work." he said.
Carol De Saint Victor, head of the UI
department of Women's Studies, said
she became an inactive member before
most others because of the time required to work on such projects.
But she said her inactivity also stems
from disappointment with other
faculty members ' lack of interest, and
the seeming lack of concern from the
legislature.
" I think what we did was very important. We brought attention to faculty
concerns. " she said.
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Irs the easiest-to-use and easiest-to-own Nikon ever! Gives you superb exposures
automatically - just focus and shoot. Alerts you with exclusive Sonic ™ visual
and audible signals when conditions are beyond best-exposure range. Makes
flash photography automatic with its own pocket-size, low-cost thyristor flash.
Adds even more excitement with its optional motor drive. Accepts famous Nikon
system lenses and accessories for all the great
pictures you've been wanting to take ... as sharp
and colorfully alive as only Nikon
can make them, Never before has
Nikon photography been so easy
, , . and so easy to afford, See it,
try it yourself. , . come in today!

NIKON
EM
with Nikon 50mm fl.8
Series Elens
Includes Nikon fitted
cameracase & strap.
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Caucus time
AtB.p.m. today, Iowa's Republicans and Democrats wiIJ assemble in their precincts and begin anew the political process that will
ultimately result in the formation of their party platrorms and
slates of candidates. This caucus system is a process particularly
suited to Iowa's grassroots style of democracy. Informal and often
controversial, the caucuses are a cross between an old style town
meeting and mud wrestling. Those who've never been to a party
caucus owe it to themselves to attend .
And for those still suffering from the illusion that declaring as a
political independent makes for a more responsible voter: think
again. For better or for worse this is basically a two-party
political system: unless a citizen's voice is heard on one side or the
other. he or she is little more than a spectator. having nothing to
say about who the candidates will be or what issues are involved.
So come next November when you're again complaining that the
candidates don 't afrord you an educated choice. you'll have no one
to blame but yoursel£ unless you take this opportunity to get involved in your precinct caucus. You will be welcomed with open
arms : new blood is the mainstay of any political party. In the
process you'lI probably learn a thing or two. and most certainly
you'll have a good time.
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Gene Needle., Jr.
Stalf Writer

New'personnel plan
Governor Robert Ray's proposal to create a centralized state
personnel agency will draw many to the Iowa Legislature to do
battle. for and against. Of particular local interest is how such a
system would aHect the UI.
The proposed agency would be in charge of hiring and firing all
state employees (except specifically-exempted state Board of
Regents personnel) , administering employee benefit programs
and handling employee grievances and appeal. All other personnel management functions would also be centered in the agency.
including the negotiation and administration of "all collective
bargaining agreements on behalf of the state . its boards. commIss ions, agencies and departments ."
Ray contends the plan would preserve the academic autonomy
of the state's universities by exempting faculty and academica lly
related staff. But Mary Jo Small, UI assistant vice president for
Finance. noted thal the propo al does not define what are to be
consid red "academically related" staff position . The question is
an important one - doe it include administrators. who play such
a large part in setting the course of Iowa universities?
Moreover, will academic vitality be enhanced by splitting university staff and (acuIty? Including staff. many of whom work
temporarily on federally-funded projects , in the state system
would bog the UI down in red tape. Final decisions would be made
in Des Moines instead of at the various universities. And nonacademic staff would have to negotiate nol with the institution for
which they work. but with a powerful state agency in Des Moines.
which mayor may not be familiar with local conditions.
And . tenuous as it is already. what would happen to the sense of
community at the UJ? Split both by complicated lines of authority
and by resposibility to complet l~ separate agencies of tile state.
what isSu s could possibly motivate faculty. ·tan and adrn ~stra
tion to pull together? Would such isolation he p or hurl the faculty
as they try to improve their salaries?
Ray's proposal is intended to streamline state government by
placing personnel management under the di rect control of the
state's central administration. not to foster and protect the independence and efficiency of Iowa 's universities. This fact should
be recognized. and the interests of the universities should be
vociferously defended during debate over the issue.
Derek Maurer
Staff Writer

Science teacher loans
Last year. two physics majors in Iowa chose teaching as a
career - a figure that includes graduates of all state colleges.
This statistic. added to the faclthat at Iowa State University only
one chemistry and (our math graduates sought teaching jobs last
year. has led to an ISU proposal aimed to attract more science majors into education.
The JSU College of Education's scheme would provide loans to
24 prospective science teachers. providing them with $1.000 a year
over four years. Those who entered teaching would be forgiven 25
percent of the loan : if they taught for four years. the entire loan
would be forgiven . Recipients who chose not to teach would have
to repay the whole loan. plus interest.
The scheme. which could begin this fall. would cost $88.000 - the
College of Education will try to raise the money from the Iowa
State University Foundation and other private sources.
The program could indeed be a start in alleviating science
teacher shortages in Iowa. But in reality. it is a regressive step.
reminiscent of last year's Exxon Corporation plan that offered
fellowships to encourage engineering graduates to enter college
teaching. Both plans help a few individuals. but they do nothing to
alleviate the real problem - the fact that teaching is an undervalued and underpaid profession .
Complaints are constantly heard that educational sta ndards are
falling - as long as the best graduates can command priv;:tte sector salaries several times those they might expect in teaching. this
should surprise no one. If the nation were reaUy committed to
quality education. such piecemeal private schemes to lure in a few
more teachers would be both unnecessary and insulting.
Liz Bird
Stall Writer

Nov. 18. 1981 . Masoud Rajavi , head
of th National Council of Resistance.
warned United Nations Secretary
General Kurt Waldheim about actiVIties or the Iranian consulates
abroad that were jeopardizing the lives
01 Iranian students.
The letter was prompted by a communique is ued by the Iranian Foreign
Ministry Aug. II . 1981 The document.
published In Iran Shahr. a dissident
Iranian newspaper out of Washington.
D C.. orders Iranian conSUlates to
che{'k on Iranian students abroad and
to make a list of those who do not favor
the Ayatollah Khomeini's policies. The
consulates are to keep these students'
passports and only gIve them entrance
permits ba(-k II ltan. I believe that the
commnniqut! IS legitimate. and
therefore represents a clear danger to
Iranian students abroad.
What will happen to. these students
once lheir passports have been taken
away? Students with only entrance permission instead of valid pas ports will
be forced to relurn to Iran. Reporls
from Iran which I believe to be true ,
tell of dIssident students met at the
Tehran Airport and executed hortly
alterwards
TO UNDER TAND the implications
and consequences of such an act. a
brief look at the course of events in
Iran will help. The 1979 Revolution m
Iran occurred because the people
sought democracy and justice. They
wanted Jubs. land reform. equal rights
for women ~nd minorities. adequate
health care. housing. education and independence. A majority of the people
were deprived or all these needs during
the regime of Shah, Mohammed Reza
Pahlavi. They hoped that the revolu-

Guest
• •
opinion
lion would achieve these goals. but
they were betrayed by Khomeini.
It would be unfair to blame Iranians
lor their initial support of Khomeini
smce they had always been ruled by
dynasties that actively suppressed the
political social awareness of the
masses.
Bul the Iranian people soon realized
the true nature of Khomeini 's regime.
It not only reversed the gai ns of the
revolution but also surpassed the
shah's du;.~atorial regime in several
IISpectS : the demolition of women's
. nd mmpr~ties' rights. censorshIp of
the news media and a total ban on all
opposition papers. widespread corruptIOn and fraud . and SOCial and
economic chaos.
ONE RALLY organized by Mojahedin gathered some 500.000 people
in one of Tehran's squares to protest
lhe regIme. Khomeini's Revolutionary
Guards opened fire on the peaceful
demonstrators. kIlling 50 and wounding
300. This cowardly killing of peaceful
and unarmed demonstrators clearly
shuwed that the government would nut
tolerate any oppoSItion.
Thousands of people have been executed or kIlled under torture by the
governm Ill. According to an October
t!!lli Amnesty fnternational Report.
about 1.800 people were executed in
Iran between June and October of 1981 .
while in 1980 Ulere were 1.229 documented executions for the world . Estimates lhat I believe to be accurate indicate that more than 14 .000 political
prisoners were held in Iranian prisons.

The exlent of brutality was described in the international community.
an Oct. 12. 1981 Time magazine arti·
AMNESTY iNTERNATIONAL
cle: " While Khomeini's Islamic
asked
Khomeini"s government for per· "
Guards are executing enemies of lhe
regime in lhe streets. they are also tor- mission to send a delegation to visit
turing suspec ted opponents behind political prisoners.' However. the
prison walls. with a ferocity unequaled government stated that the visit would
even by the deposed shah's notorious be allowed only if Amnesty Inter·
AVAK agents. Many of the prisoners national condemned treatment 01
who are being tortured are merely prisoners in the United States. Iraq.
relatives of dIssidents sought by lhe Israel and Egypt. These impossible
political police." The article estimated conditions were set to avoid the ex·
that more than 2.100 political oppo· posure of prison conditions ,
Iranian students abroad. who had a
nents have been executed since Iranian
major role in revealing the shah's mur·
President Bani Sadr was deposed .
ders. are now acting to show the Irue I
TilE RESPONSE OF the people was nature of Khomeini 's governmenl. The I
widespread armed opposition and increasing isolation of Khomeini 's
resistance tu Khomeini 's calls for re~ime has led the Iranian government
coopcration with the security guards. to use an~ means. including violence.
To organize the opposition. a coalition 01 silencing the opposition abroad.
Gathering information on Jrani~
was formed by People's Mojahedin
Organization of Iran. Bani Sadr and students abroad is another fisk for
severa l olher popular organizations Khomeini's followers . Iranian Con·
sulates would be unable to identify
and elements.
The new democratic front. called the anti·Khomeini students without the
" National Council of Resistance." set help of Khomeini 's supporters among
its goals as independence. freedom and the students.
The lives of the Cranian students will
social /economic justice for all people
be
in danger unless some preveniive
regardlC'SS of sex. race. ethnicity or
religIOn. WIth the bitter memories of measures are taken. The international
the shah's dictatorship fresh in mind measures suggested in Masoud Ra·
and the dreadful experiences of the javi's letter to Kurt Waldheim include:
past three yea rs broadening their !(r<lnting the right to use United Na·
political consciousness. support for the tions passports and granting tern·
opposition groups has grown. To pre- porary job status to them . On the local
vent thIS support. Khomeini has l~vl'l. universities should closely ex·
repealedly ca lled upon his followers to amine the activities of pro·Khomeini
spy and report on dissidents. even in students groups on their campuses. and
their own families. He has also reac- provide protection for the other Ira·
'
tivated another notorious secret police nian students.
All
the
freedom-loving
people
and
called SAVAMA.
The I~rge number of daily execu- organizations should voice their OP.' j.'
tions. torture and the thousands of position to Khomeini 's government and
political prisoners have not only the potential threats aimed at Iranian
alienated lhe Iranian populace from students.
;"
Khomejni. but have isolated his regime Ghallari is a UI graduale Sludenl.
In
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United States-Israeli relations changing?
To the editor:
Israeli Defense Minister Ariel
Sharon recently likened American
foreign policy makers' understanding
of the Middle East and Africa to that of
"blind men in a chimney." There is
certainly an element of truth in this
claim.
It has taken the United States more
than three decades to realize lhat our
strategic interests in the Middle East
are often in direct conflict with
Israel's. America regards lhat region
It is naive of America to regard
as only one piece. albeit an important
one. in the international jigsaw puzzle. European and Third World pressure on
Menachem Begin . however . in Israel solely as a response to the soattemptmg to annex the Golan Heights. called Arab " oil threat." The
is responding only to short-term European and developing world
domestic inlerests . This type of nalions are interested in a just and
myopia was also apparent in Israel 's comprehensive peace in the Middle
earlier bombings of Iraq and Lebanon. East. and they feel thaI this cannot be
Begin 's recent maneuver is a achieved unless Israel"s inlransij!ence
calculated attempt to pressure the and Shock'lng disrespect for
United States and President Hosni international treaties are
Mubarak of Egypt while fomenting a fundamentally altered .
I ra~l. through its recaicilrance and
crisis with Syria.

Letters

extreme actions . is to be held
primarily responsible for its ostracism
from the international community. Not
only does the Begin government
ridicule the tenets upon which the
Israeli state is founded . but it has all
but discredited American peace
initiatives in the region.
It a ppears that the Reagan
administration has come to recognize
that symbolic wrist-slapping. such as
the brief suspension of F·I6 shipments
last year. is insullicient punishment
for wrongdoings. Let us hope that this
realization is the first step toward a
more equitable and realistic U.S.
polky in t he Middle East.
David Hamod
American-Arab Anti-Discrimination
Commlltee

Congratulations
To lhe editor:
This is an open letter to the UI
community:
The Rose Bowl with all its glitter and
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pageantry is an event lon~
remembered and treasured
Unrorlunate l~'. very few get a chance,
to experienl'e this thrill anI. ,
excitement. but through hard work and: 1
~n undying spirit. lhis became your,
year to enjoy the "grandaddy of thero:
all" . We would like to congratulale I
everyone involved at UI for being tM' I \
Big Ten's representative to the bowl
this vear .
At 'the Ohio Stale University. we tak"
great pride in the quality an~ I
dedication of our fans. This is the sam~
kind of pride your fans showed as w'
heard stories about the huge demar4
for game tickets - you showed thf; • ~
entire nation an undying Hawkey<
spirit all the way to the final secondsolJ
the game.
.
That is truly the spirit and class tha
is Big Ten football . Congratulation
again for a fine season.
Doug'.' J. Kal ....
Sportsmanship CounCil, The OhiO
State University

I
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cies said a lack of cooperation from past management and high management turnover has caused
past community programs at the complex to fail.
Debbie Hundt said the center "sounds like a really
lerrilic idea ." but said Long has not contacted them
aboul specific details.
II Hundt said that when she and her husband took
over management of the complex Dec. 15 there were
,"many problems due to improper management."
·She said Saturday it was not appropriate for her to
discuss those problems at this time.

community.
government for per· 'I
a delegation to visit
. . However. the
that the visit would
if Amnesty Inter·
Irlp,nn,>I1 treatment of
United States. Iraq.
These impossible
set to avoid the ex·
"s

IMPROVEMENTS MADE in the past month include redecorating a party room. repairing the laundry room. creating a game room and making plans
(0 maintain the swimming pool in the spring, she
said.

Kim West. of the Protective Association for Tenants. said he wishes the new management "the best
,of luck." but admits his optimism is guarded.
"(The last manager) had a lot of glowing things to
~y . but nothing changed. Nothing changed at all."

he said.
West, who lived at Lakeside five years ago, said it
has earned its reputation as "one of the worst places
in town to live."
He said the 50~ small claims cases brought
against Lakeside through PAT since January 1979 is
"staggering" - much more than any other place in
the city.
West said the last manager "asked me to call off
the dogs because 'we're trying to straighten things
out. ' But I told him 1'\1 keep sending people to court
until they do."
Long said he thinks the new management will cooperate with the city.
" Management has a problem out there with a very
bad image," he said. " If we can get some sort of
community pride going it would be good for tbe
management too. I see no reason why they wouldn't
want to cooperate."
Hayes said Tuesday that Lakeside is Iowa City's
problem. It is the responsibility of the city to "be interested in the people so they don't degenerate."

__
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~hi ldren .

., FOR EXAMPLE, an informal poll Ruppel bas

given his college students over the past four years
~hows [hat 57 percent of the students think parents
are the best source of information about sex. But
only 13 percent said they received information about
Sex [rom their parents - most students got the information from peers. who the students thought was the
worst source
.• , "The future pi sex education involves integrating
~e parents into the pro~rams to have them help plan

eealom-Ioliing people and
voice their oil'
's government and
threats aimed al Iranian

,

'in more schools because it goes beyond the biological
aspects of sex to discuss contraceptives, parental
responsibilities and religious values.
I According to Ruppel. most college students say
sex education programs they have participated in
~aven 't been adequate. And parents aren't as in'yolved as they shou ld be in the sex education of their
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Mon. -Thurs. 9 · 7, Fri. 9 - 5. Sat. 8 ·1
1281h E. Washington 354-2983
Downtown in the Arcade Building

If unable to atlend meeling conlacl:
Denny Garvis 338·6191 or Greg Donahue 338·3482.
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SPECIAL SALE OF THE MCA MIDLINE SERIES

Best Western Abbey Inn.
Hours: Mon-fri 7 am-11 pm
Sal 9 amoS pm , Sun 9 am-l0:30 pm
24 hrs. advance reservations required
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Left to Right: Shirley Vezina, Pat Ayers,
Ruth Long, Usa Watson & Rich.
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"WE MEAN BUSINESS"

the programs, " Ruppel said. "Good programs have a
input from the parents."
The conference, titled "Sexuality and the Family I:
Life Span." will allow teachers, parents and
professionals to hear about and discuss different 0
types of sex education programs. Discussions on a
range of topics related to sexuality - venereal disease, pornography, sex in youth and age, adolescent
pregnancy. and others - will also be included,
Peggy Houston. conference coo{)rdinator, said.
Seven major speakers and more than 30 different
workshops are scheduled for the thretHlay con,
ference, Houston said.
The conference is open to the public. The registration fee for the entire conference is $75 for, nonstudents and $25 for full-time students. There are
special part-time rates, and evening sessions are
free .
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Festus makes his 'formal' debut
as promotion for Riverfest begins

Attend Your
Democratic Precinc_
Caucus
Mono Febo ,1, 8 pm

shoes, but Saturday night Festus wore a

., .......rtor
SUIfI Writer

When Romayne Hollis and her date got
iato tlJe Union elevator Saturday night,
they turned a few heads.
A young couple took one look at Hollis,
and a second look at her well-dressed date,
"Festus," and remarked, "That's quite a
nice young man you have there."
Hollis. Riverfest publicity chairwoman,
dressed Festus - a stuffed fabric dummy
- in a tuxedo shirt, black bow tie and 01·
ford shoes. and brought him to the Phi
Beta Sigma ball Saturday as part of her ef·
fort to publicize Riverfest. an annual spring
celebration.
Hollis. who last week took Festus with
her almost everywhere she went. was the
first of the Riverfest executives to carry
the dummy around in an effort to publicize
the spring festival , which runs from April
12-18.
" People look at me like I'm ball crazy ,"
Hollis said Saturday. "Some people are too
afraid to ask (who Festus is). At first they
seem startled. then they start cracking up.
A lot of people stop~ and asked ques·
lions."
KIM CALLANAN, Riverfest director,
said Festus was designed to "stimulate in·
terest early for the spring festival. "
Festus' usual attire is a bright yellow
Riverfest T·shirt. baggy jeans and tennis

pin striped suit to the ball. "He's a real
hunk. [ just couldn·t have him come in a Tshirt." Hollis said.
Shelly Miller, Rlverfest advertising
chairwoman. said, " If Festus makes people
talk about Riverfest . it will be
worthwhile."
Callanan said Festus is " realistic
enough" that he "catches people's eyes
from far off."
At the Ul Main Library last week Festus
startled a student because he seemed so
real, Hollis said. She said she "carefully"
explained that Festus was a dummy adver·
tising Riverfest.
Callanan said Festus was designed (at a
"minimal" cost) by a Ul art and design stu·
dent.
HOLLIS took Festus to all of her classes,
sal him in a chair. crossed his legs and put
a notebook in his lap. " Festus didn't bother
them (professors) too much. One of my
(leaching assistants ) thought he was
adorable and talked during class to him . 'isn't that right. Festus? ' We did try to sit
in the back a lot," she said.
Festus also went with Hollis to the bank,
but not to the market. " I was a afraid he
would be too cumbersome.
" It was a fun week." Hollis said. " I enjoyed having him. In the beginning it's
cute. but he gets awkward."
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Students applying at the UI College
of Law this summer will be taking a
different entrance exam than in past
years.
The Law School Admissions Council
has changed the Law School Admission
Test, used by most of the nation's laws
schools, to provide more analytical
questions and a fairer scoring system.
said Greg Williams. assistant dean of
the college and VI representative to
the National Law Council.
The new test will be given in June
and will affect UI students who are applying to the school for the summer
and fall semester of 1983. Williams said
Friday.
The test includes six 35·mlnute sections. The first two sections are comprised of pre-test questions and will not
be graded; the lastfour sections will be
graded, he said.
In addition , a 3O-minute
111pie will be required but not scored. In
the writing sample question. students
will be asked why they want to study
law. he said.

"fit,,,

"THE TEST will focus on types of
questions more relevant to law
school ." Williams sa id . The new questions are based on analytical and
reasoning skills and are more similar
to law school studies than previous test
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questions . he said.
In the new test. math questions
currently used will be replaced by
hypothetical situations that students
must analyze and form conclusions
about. Williams said.
The scoring system will be changed
from a 200·800 score range to a 10·50
score range. said David Vernon , a VI
law professor and a former member of
the Law School Admission Council.
The new scoring system will provide
a smaller number of scoring
possibilities, allowing an easier discrimination between a student's acceptance or rejection. Vernon said.
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All our table and floor lamps.
Selt 71.25 ••. , R.g. $95. Select
Irom a iarge assortment
including brasstone metal
candlestick styles. 32" high.
Sal. 41.25 ••.• Rtg. $55, 31 "
tall glazed ceram ic ginger jar
or 26" hand-painted beanpot
lamps.

THE QUESTIONS were changed to
stimulate reasoning and analysis. Vernon said. "We wanted to avoid what
was viewed by some as questions that
could be 'coachable. · " he said. "There
are coaching schools for people trying
to take the test. You practice awhile.
land ) get a higher score than i[ you
didn't practice. Now It' ftHr to
every bOdY .• ,.
The new test is an improvement over
the current test. Williams said. " Not
that there was anything wrong with the
(current ) tes!."

511. $75, Reg. $100. Wood-tray
floor lamps of pine finished
wood wilh brass base . 56" tali.
5.1. $90, Reg. $120. Not
shown: 56" tail glass-tray floor
lamp with antique brasstone
melal base.
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"It is a little bit more accurate and a
more fair assessment of what the person's ability and skills are." Neither
the current test nor the new test reo
quire prior legal knowledge to pass.

Reg . 5.18. Tailored sheer
panels of knitted polyester
ninon; to use alone or underneath draperies.
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SATURDAY MORNING

GYMNASTICS
18-36 Months

8:00-8:40 am

3-6 years

9:00-9:50 am

Beginners

10:00-11:00 am

Tumbling Only

11:00-12:00 am
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Sale 299.95

Reg. 169.95. 5" (meas. diag.J
AC/DC black and wh ite TV
with AM /FM rad io. Rotary
electronic tuning lor TV and
radio, 4" speakers. Batteries
not included. #1037

Reg. 349.95. 13" (meas. diag .)
color TV wilh Aulomatic Fine
Tun ing . memory VHF luning.
100% solid slale. Walnut grain
plastic cabinet. #2018

Save
25%
Browse through our patlern
and pick out patterns for
everything from fashions for
the entire family to crafts
projects for Ihe whole house.

CLASSES START FEB. 1st
Call for more information or
for week day class times
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Recession Book Sale
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Metropolitan Museum of Art
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Politics of Energy
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Amid protests, Reagan asks
boost in aid for EI Salvador
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WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Reagan is with an announcement Lhat it is considering acpressing ahead with plans to pump millions of celerated military aid and other supplies to El
dollars in U.S. military aid into El Salvador, despite Salvador following a dev!lstating attack on El
protests from some members of Congress and Salvador's main air force base at Ilopango, near the
capital.
human rights groups.
The attack last week wrecked 22 aircraft. inThe battle. the first foreign policy test for the
pre ident in the new year, will be staged on Capitol cluding U.S.-supplied helicopters. The State DepartHill Monday when top administration officials ap- ment said the raid was part of an effort to disrupt
pear to justify additional aid to the civilian-military elections set for March 28.
Members of Congress critical of the clean bill on
junta that rules the tiny Central American nation .
The administration is considering - on an urgent human rights will have at least three chances this
basis - a plan to accelerate aid to the government of wel'k to challenge that assessment and press adPresident Jose Napoleon Duarte in the wake of ministration officials on the question of aid.
Hearings on Central America - focusing on El
guerrilla attacks that have crippled El Salvador's
. Salvador and Guatemala - will be held by the
U.S.-supplied air force.
The Washington Post. quoting unidentified Senate Foreign Relations Committee on Monday and
Defense Department sources. said Sunday the Pen- by the House Foreign Affairs Committee on Wednestagon has put together a package of equipment for El day.
Thomas Enders. the assistant secretary of state
Salvador that will be airlifted soon to the nation.
AState Department official said. however. "There for inler·American affairs. is among those who will
I I
have been no definitive decisions made on the be .questioned.
amounts of the aid. or the timing of the aid." A PenAPPEARING IN the middle will be Secretary of
, tagon official repeated that position.
State Alexander Haig, who is to face a Senate panel
:.'
ONE PRIVATE GROUP has threatened to take on Tuesday for a discussion of East-West relations.
the issue of further aid to El Salvador to court and The El Salvador question is certain to be raised.
Reagan 's certification of human rights progress
some lawmakers have announced plans to seek a
cutoff of all military and security assistance to the drew swift reaction.
Reps. Tom Harkin , D-Iowa, and Gerry Studds, DDuarte government.
Opponents of aid have complained about human Mass" announced they will introduce legislation this
rights violations by the government. but the ad- week to cut off all military aid to El Salvador. "It
ministration maintains El Salvador must be Propped will be a flat cutoff." said an aide to Harkin.
And the private Council on Hemispheric Affairs in
up to stem a tide of Soviet and Cuban-inspired subWashington said it will sue to stop further U.S.
version in the region.
Reagan sent American military advisers to El military assistance to El Salvador.
Reagan 's two-page certification - the next one is
Salvador last March .
The latest Washington furor was sparked by due July 29 - was accompanied by a six-page report
Reaga n's formal certification last week that El that said the Duarte government has made a concerSalvador's government is making a concerted effort ted. significant. and good faith effort to deal with the
to respect the human rights of its nearly 5 million complex political. social and human rights problems
residents . The leLler was required by the new foreign it is confronting and progress is being made."
It noted. however. that despite the progress abuses
aid law. under which Reagan is to conduct similar
by security forces "will not end in the immediate
reviews every six months.
The stamp of approval keeps about $66 million in future. "
One exa mple of the abuses at issue is the killing of
U.S. assistance [lowing to El Salvador. where leftist
guerillas have been fighting the center-right coali- four American women . By virtually all accounts, the
women - three Catholic nuns and a lay missionary
tion for control of the Massachusetts-size country.
- were gunned down by members of the Salvadoran
TIlE ADMINISTRATION coupled the certification National Guard.
"

Junta raids in San
Salvador
•
'. claim lives of 'subversives'

f'

SAN SALVADOR. El Salvador (UPI) - Govern- and discover her sons among the 17 killed .
ment troops yanked 17 civilians out of their homes in
Telma Torres de Flores said gunmen shot and
pre-dawn raids on a San Salvador suburb Sunday and killed her 20-year-old son Jose Adalberto as the
shot them to death. surviving relatives said.
family watched , and then raped her three daughters,
An army communique Sunday reported troops ages 13. 14. and 16.
killed 20 leftist guerrillas in an "action of search and
Both women were interviewed at San Antonio
elimination of subversive cells in the northwest zone Abad 's courthouse, where authorities gathered inforof the capital last night and this morning."
mation from some 100 of the victims' relatives who
It gave no other details. but said surviving rebels
unanimously blamed government troops for the killca rried away the dead and wounded. Five soldient ings.
were slightly wounded. the communique said.
The army com unique was issued at the San
.A~" ~irlan Villaneuv2. Wh lost two iOns. said. " It Carlo garrIson. adquarters of the First lnfantry
Brigade. where officers displayed a cache of West
W!t~ two in the morning when they knocked on the
German-made 0-3 automatic rifles, ammunition and
door of our house.
"When we opened the door. a group of men dressed bombs allegedly captured in the raids.
10 olive green came in." she said.
Troops of the U.S.-backed Salvadoran junta fre"One of them carried a radio like the army uses quently have been accused of atrocities by human
and they told me they needed my sons for some in- rights groups. including an alleged massacre of at
formation . that they would bring them back soon and least 733 peasants in the northeastern village of
that [ should not worry."
Mozote last month.
Congressional critics of President Reagan's supA SHORT TIME later, shooting erupted in the port of the junta are expected to emphasize the
working class suburb of San' Antonio Abad. on the allegations in a showdown this week OYer an adnorthwestern edge of the capital. Villanueva said. ministration bid to win millions of dollars in new
But she said she waited until daylight to go outside military and economic aid for El Salvador.
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PYREX ware w/stylish brass-tone serving

Save $7.0'0 $

6 double hooks provide
instant hang up space

F~-_

9 99

Rickover speech surprising
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The brittle, pithy swan
song of Adm . Hyman Rickover to Congress last week
was surprising on several counts - especially to the
"': authors of a massive new biography of the " father "
of the U.S. nuclear Navy.
Rickover. who ended 59 years of naval service at
midnight Sunday on the eve of his 82nd birthday. all
,~,
but disowned his offspring.
"I'm not proud of the part 1 played" in building the
nuclear Navy. Rickover told the Joint Economic
Committee last Thursday. adding that the United
States doesn't need any more nuclear submarines.
For a kicker. he told the lawmakers the Soviets
• and Americans will " probably destroy themselves"
in a nuclear holocaust anyway.
"This is a reversal and repudiation of his position
~
of the last 30 years." said Norman Polmar, coauthor of a 744-page biography. Rickover, Controversy and Genius, published by Simon & Schuster.
"We thought we had figured him out." said
II . Thomas B. Allen. Polmar's partner in the enterprise.

IN A JOINT INTERVIEW, the two writers said
Rickover's final blasts were "inconsistent" with his
past pronouncements. Perhaps it was "calculated inconsistency," one suggested.
Polmar is a defense analyst and historian who for
10 years was editor of the U.S. sections of the annual
"Jane's Fighting Ships," the "bible" of the world's
navies. Allen fot more than 15 years was associate
chief of book service for the National Geographic
Society.
Denied an interview with Rickover, as have been
all other writers and reporters, Polmar and Allen
relied on documents. research and talks with
associates - those who would talk - in compiling an
encyclopedic biography of the testy and outspoken
admiral.
But they frankly admitted bafflement at
Rickover's "about face" in his last appearance
before Congress - his strongest supporter in the
fight to build a multi-billion dollar nuclear-powered
fleet second to none.

SIV. 3Ot. Reg. $1.28

WINDSHIELD WASHER
SOLVENT

CLOIlOX

LIQUID BLEACH

Reg. $3.57

Save 2.00

LYSOL

MEN'S· RUBBER

TOTES

'DlSINFECTANT SPRAY
Eliminales Odors. 18 ounce can.

MERMAID

4

85. 19" (mess. dlsg.)color TV
,etlon remote con\rol. elec·
artz/crystal keyboard/scan
:cu-Scan ™automatic color.

Career Service• • Placement Center

BunER COOKIES

lMU - 2nd Floor, Northeast Corner
Interview cards must be turned In by 4:00 pm today.
Must be registered with CSPC In order to participate.

1 lb. Tin Box
Imported from Denmark
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OLD STYLE.

2{

COMPLETE SETS
OF COLOR PRIITS

1{

LOW
PRICE

Let Peoples process your Kodak 110, 126 or
135 color print film and get 2 sets of border·
less, lustrous finish color prints for 1 Idw price.
Development and printing of original ro\l only.
Offer does not apply to Kodak Processing or
other services.
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Arts and entertainOlent

' Arts

'81 films: One critic's choices. ••

Gui

.,

Iy Roaanne T. Mueller

technical virtuosity at its best.

Arts/Entertalnmenl Editor

Films

In no particular order. and in aD effort to get my two cents' worth iD.
here's my 10 Best. 10 Worst and VasUy
Overrated lists of movies. Though
some are older films. they are ones I
have seen only in the last year.

Tbe best:
1. Pennies from HeaveD - Exciting
new look at an old genre.
2. Atlaatlc City - A triumph for
French director Louis Malle and allAmerican Burt Lancaster.
3. Galllpol\ - Let's hope Australia's
film industry never dries up.
4. Ragtime - Another intriguing look

9 Body Heat - Moody, contemporary

film noir.
10. Arthur - Just for laughs.
The worst:
1. lodern Problems - Go home.
Chevy Chase.
2. Buddy Buddy - Give it up, Billy
Wilder.
3. Tanan. tbe Ape Man - Go trip an
elephant, Bo.
4. Halloween II - Get it over with,
Jamie Lee.
5. Going Ape - This one was so bad. I
can't even remember what it was
about.
6. History of tbe World. Part I - Try
again, Mel.

at America through the eyes of a
foreigner, this time Milos Forman,
5. Moscow Does Nol Believe in Tears
- Last year'S surprise Oscar pick
for best foreign film, it shows the
Russians have a sense of humor.
S. All Igbl LoDg - Wry comedy
superbly handled by Gene Hackman
and backed up by a toned-<lown Ba rbra Streisand.
7. Tell Me a Riddle - Lee Grant's
moving study of old age.
8. Blow OUI - Brian DePalma 's

·magi

7. The Earthling - Grow up . Ricky
Schroeder.
8. Gas - Yes. I did .
9. Tbe Final Coeflict - Why don't they
all go to bell and stay there?
10. Stripes - Act intelligent, Bill .

. By T, JohlllOll

-I Slaff Writer

Those running on pure hype :

1. Tbe Four Seasae, - I don't care
how liberal Alan Aida is. His movies
are insufferably self-indulgent.
2. Cbariots of Fire - A decent film .
but the music is the best thing about
it.
3. The Frencb Lieulenant's Woman Meryl failed to mesmerize.
4. Raiders of the Lost Ark - I waited
eight weeks to see this one and
didn ·t lose any sleep over it.
ron<-ert. no

Iy Craig Wyrick

Tbe Best Movies of 19811
1. Blow Out - John Travolta once
again proved his charisma and
acting ability in a mature role. and
Brian DePalma proved he has the
most breathtaking style of any
filmmaker today.
2. Body Heal - Film noir the way it .
was mea nt to be - tough . hot and
sexy.
3. Excallbur - Luscious imagery and
an undying legend. John Boorman's
best film since Dtllveraace.
4. The Four Season - Alan Aida is
the only director. writer and star
who makes funny and touching
films about middle-age.
5. The French UeutelUlnl's Wome A film about filmmaking based on a
book about writing. Meryl Streep's
performance is everything it was
supposed to be in the most romantic
film of the year.
6. Gallipoll - Australia puts out
another winner with director-writer
Peter Weir finally matching his
countrymen's talent with a
beautifully filmed tale of two runners in a war.

25% off

line " Just when you thought it was
safe to go back in the water, you
can't even get there." Bad.
3. The Cannonba ll Run - Hal
Needham doesn't need a script
anymore - he needs a psychiatrist.
Hi obse sion with wrecking cars
shows a distressing self-<leslructive
tendency. Overindulgence.
4. Hlllloween II - John Carpenter cowrote the cript. but it must have
been written in a day . Cruel.
5. Hardly Working - The French may
think Jerry Lewis is America's
national treasure, but we'll gladly
send him over. along with his
telethon. Sad.
II. History or the World. Part I - Don 't
worry. No equel is planned . Waste.
7. elghbors - John Belushl and Dan
Aykroyd might have been able to
pull it off if director John Avildsen
(Rocky ) hadn·t gotten in the way.
Disappomtment.
8. Nice Dreams - Cheech and Chong
admitted in an interview that they
had no idea what they were doing .
but the studio wanted another big
money-maker like Up in moke.
Nightmare.
9. at urday the 14th - Richard Benjamin and Paula Prentiss are

Films

Staff Writer

7. Pen ales from Heaven - If you look
closely. you'll notice that many of
the shots are composed exactly like
Depression-era paintings . A
musical that's depressing and
happy at the same time.
8. Raggedy Man - Sissy Spacek shows
that small towns can be just as
cruel as the prom (Carrie ) and
superstardom (Coa l Mlner 's
Daughter).
9. Raiders of Ibe Lost Ark - Steven
Spielberg lends his fantastic
directing talents Lo a full speed
ahead and damn the torpedos script
by Lawrence Kasdan.
10. Time Bandits - Six dwarfs, the
Supreme Being . Napoleon .
Aggamemnon, Robm Hood and Evil
team up with three Monty Python
members for a wham-bang of a fantasy .
The Wor I :
l. Alligator - John Sayles wroLe
another Jaws rip-off Lo help finance
his Return of tbe ecaucus Seven.
Poor.
2. Blood Beach - Advertised with the

fabulous stone rings
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Beautiful stone rings at terrific savings. Choose
from onyx. rubies . emeralds. pearls , opals.
garnets , sapphires and more. Choose settings
of white or yellow gold , In styles for
wom.n. A p.rfect gift for that special someone .
Come in and see them all!
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Old-time blues artist
Hopkins dead at 69
HOUSTON (UP I ) - Singer,
songwriter and guitari t Sam
"Lightnm" Hopkins, often described as
one of the last of the old·tlme country
blue men, died of cancer at age 69. his
docLor said Sunday.
Hopkins. a contemporary of such
black blues artists as Muddy Waters.
B.B. King and John Lee Hooker, died
at 9:02 a.m. Saturday in SI. Joseph's
Hospital.
Hopkins, who was still favored with
folk and blues audiences in the 1970s.
had considerable impact on the
development of young rock musicians
in the 1960s and early 1970s. He was one
of the most extensively recorded blues
artists of the 19405 and 195Os.
Dr. Cecil G. Harold said Hopkins had
surgery for ca ncer of the esophagus
last July. He was admitted to St.
Joseph 's Jan. 27 for additional treatment. and died Jan. 30 of pneumonia
brought on by the cancer. the doctor
sa id .
Since his surgery in July , the

songwriter and performer had only one
appearance, a two-night stand in October at Tramps in New York. said
Harold . who served the past 12 years as
Hopkins' manager.
"THE CANCER weakened him and
he was not able to keep up the tour
schedule," Harold said. " But his last
per(ormances at Tramps were
sellouts. They had to turn people
back ."

on sale now thru Sun., Feb. 7, 1982
FORBGNER

Harold said Hopkins' began performing when he was 8 years old
" He started out performing at
church events in his home town of Cen·
terville (Texas l. but he never sang
gospel. It was always the blues."
Nlt.Us

The only gospel song Hopkins ever
sa ng was " When the Saints Go
Marching In." which he played at
every performance.
" It was his mother 's faVOrite song.
and he always played a version of it. "
Harold said.
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Job Interview Skills
Workshop
TUH Feb.2

3:30-5:00

regularly priced $10 and up,

tLeh,eJt
123 E. W.,hinston Downtown
Mon. .It Thu ... , ...,., pm

TutS -WocI.·f,i. , .... ·5 pm
410 Kukwood AVfI. G,omhDUM
.. C.,dtn C...If,
Mon .• Fri. &
pm
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pm

351·9000
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& Tues Feb. 9

University Counseling Service
lowl Memorial Union

IF YOU'RE SEEING THINGS,

IT'S A MIRAGE.

Yau moy be eligible for. two·year Air Fora ROTC

.... 3. fill..... 353-3137

3.99
JIM CARROLL BAND-Catholic Boy
HEART-Dreamboat Annie
HEARTSFIELD-The Wonder of it All
JUDAS PRIEST -Rocka-Rolla
TOM SCOTT-Intimate Strangers
GROVER WASHINGTON-Reed Seed

5.77

4.99
BEATLES-Greatest
BLUES BROS-Movie Soundtrack
ELVIS COSTELLO-Armed Forces
JIM CROCE-His Greatest Songs
DAVE EDMUNDS-Twangin'
EVERLY BROS.-living Legends (Hits)
IAN GOMM-Gomm with the Wind
PRETENDERS-1st LP
THE WHO-Quadrophenia Soundtrack

5.99
FLEETWOOD MAC-Tusk (2 LPs)
FOUR SEASONS-Story (2 LPs, Hits)
TOM PETTY-Hard Promises
YES-Yes Shows (2 LPs Live)
FLEETWOOD MAC-Rumors
ROLLING STONES-Emotional Rescue

Fri. 9 to 7, Sat. 9 to 5:30, Sun. Noon to 5
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ROTC

BEATLES-I ntroducing
SEA LEVEL-On The Edge
SEA LEVEL-Cats on the Coast
SEA LEVEL-Long Walk on a
Short Pier
SURVIVOR-1st LP

5.77

NOW OPEN : Monday - Thursday 9 am to 9 pm

T. . .... Fri. III
11-5:30
vcu.woy to 0 9,eot way of lif• •

5.77

ALAN PARSONS-Eve
GENESIS-Wind & Wuthering
BLUE OYSTER CULT-Agents of Fortune
CAROLE KING-Tapestry
RUSH-Caress of Steel

scholarship. The scholarship includa fuji tuition. lab
expenses. IncIdenlai fea. a reimbursement for t""t·
books. and S100 a month lax ""'. How do you qual.
Ify? Yoo must haw at leasl two years 01 !lJaduot. or

o.a.. ...... s. _. JItlIUrtii.

5.77
2.99

WHAT IS

4.49

ATTENTION
COLLEGE STUDENTS

u~t. work ........inIng. and be willing to ......
your nation alleell four years as an A~ Forte oIfIar.
Scholarships .... """Ilable 10 students who can qualify
for pilot. navlgalor. or missile Irllintng, and 10 those
who ore mojoring in selected lechnical and nontechnl·
col acodemlc disciplines. In em.in scientific areas. In
undorQJadualf nursing. or sciocled premedical deQJeo
"",,,s. Non·scholarshlp students enrolled In lhe Air
Fora ROTC two-year pro!IJlOr11 also receive the $100
monthly lax·"'" allowanc. just lik. the >Cholar<hip
studonts. FWld aul today aboul a fwo.yoor Ak Force
ROTC scholarship and about the Air Fora WIJA) oIlif.
Your Ak Fora ROTC caunoelor has lhe details.
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"Arts and entertainment
I Guita~ists

Everitt, La Montia have '7'magical touch; turn music into gold P~~~;;;~ii=1
'~=~
IN THAT one song Everitt and La Montia
brought it all back. and the only bad thing
about it was that more people weren't
there. Every kind of music Everitt and La
Montia touched turned to gold.
It ·s unfair , certainly, to describe only
"Woodstock ," because it was certainly not
indicative of the show as a whole. The rest
was a diverse selection of blues. folk,
country-bop and Just about anything else
that can be accurately represented on
I(uitars.
If there was a problem with his concert. it
was that Everitt has a tendency to get a little cute sometimes. There were too many
of the old vaudeville references to whatever
burg they happen to be playing. in this case
Iowa City. There were too many times
when " Iowa City" was dropped into
whatever five·syllable phrasing was convenient,

., T, Johnson

Music

Slaff Writer

I

I

Artcr his show Friday night in the
Wheelroom. J .W. Everitt sipped a glass of
icI' water. stood by the bar and accepted the
accolades of those brave enough to come up
and talk to him. Others stood a couple of
steps away. content to just eavesdrop.
Everitt had just fini shed playing an eclec·
tit set and a cou ple of encores. and anyone
"ho'd bothered to come In out of the sleet
WJS Icaving. pleased. That's the effect of a
~ood concert. really : everyone leaves feel·
Ing a lillie better about the world.
There was nothing pretentious aboul lhe
ront'rrt. no incense-burning affectations of
transl'cndC'n('c. Screw the neo-religions that
build up around savants of various sorts. all
the I-am-a -serious-a rlist-and-don 't-youforget-it wizardry. Everitt transcended
IIl<It a~d didn ' ~ even have to ca ll it to
an)'onc s allcntlOn.

j

tH~:RE

IS something allout guitars.
sonll' magk to our generation that the
trumpet may Iwve filled 40 yea rs ago. Even
bod guityr i~ intoxicating . and truly fine
,uitar - a rare rOl11modity in these days of
JlClP Ilwr('ha ndislOg - holds the same
fasrinat ion as dancing flames or the sea . In
iJlort. a good guitarist ca n ca pture an
audicnt'l' and hold it endless Iv. without
001'('(10111 .

,"'2.

•

As brillia ntl y as ~=ve riLt was playing. the
moment that the Wheelroorn crowd
recognized the greatness of the performance was when Everi tt's bass player.
Michael La Montia . picked up an electric
guitar .
La Montia is a sto ry in himself. but suffice it to stlY at thi s pOint that what he and
Everitt did to Joni Mitchell's " Woodstock "
fe ll l i ttl e s hor t or the sort of
rctil(ion transecndence that is so overdone
thes{' days. It was clearlY the finest version
I'd ever heard . ami one of the most
mus i ('all~' diverse. Everitt was playing a
sort of while man 's blues on an accoustic
guitar. humping away with all of the ac('ompanying slides and funk y-rifts. and over
ilt the sidl' of the stage La Montia was pureand-simpl l' wailing.
, I'm sti ll ~ sucker. after all lhese years.
lor the kind ot fuzz box electric gUitar that
powcl'l'd so l11any of the dark hlghts of my
)'outh . Thil t magic is still there - I don't
Ilwan to dwell on it - but I thought il was
d('ad . that everyone had fogotten it. Even
the Grateful Dead have abandoned acidinspiration and substituted a sort of potionrock . What Illvsticism remains is more like
~ hil nl(ov{'r. .

Just like you,
farmers dislike
fertilizer ads
By JaHrey Miller
StalfWriter

One of the joys of Iowa television. especially for
people from urban areas. is agricultural commeretals. To those for whom insecticide means Otto the
Orktn Man . for whom pests mean Japanese beetles.
for whom Pioneer 3541 means a new stereo. a whole
new world of organophosphates. nematodes. and
hybrid seed awaits during basketball games and the
local news.
Arecent survey in Successful Farming magazine.
however. ivdicates that the target audience for these
commercials doesn't particularly care for them.

ACHIEVE
ImRNATIONAL
RECOSNITION
with passport photos
from

~UJZaphy
1705 1st Ave.

2

I Rescue

..•

Your job as an Alumni Ambassador includes promoting
the University to parents, graduates and fellow students
at Alumni Association events, such as class reunions, Homecoming, alumni receptions and other activities on and off
campus.
-If you can talk to almost anyone about almost anything ...
-If you are willing to make a time commitment ...

Make your
appointment
for any Tuesday
and pay

-And if you have a genuine enthusiasm that shows in
everything you do."

ONLY 6" for 2

Then you are a likely candidate for Alumni Ambassador.

While that sort of thing may drive 'em
71 fir
wild in a big hall fi lled with thousands upon
thousands of dope-smoking rockers, in the
(reg. $16 for 4)
intimacy of the Wheelroom it only reminappointments required
ded the crowd that it wa s a concert. And as
Call 354-496 1
far as Everitt goes to give his performa nces a living room sort of intimacy - L~~~~~!!!!!!!!..J
ilnd as successfully as he does - the show
business stuff is only so much dead weight.
Bul that's nitpicking. That is en~ing on a
fitwl note of defea t in a concert so
triumphant it was almost embarrassing.

9

4

-If you have a 2.0 grade average or above, ..

Applications are available at the University · of 10Wl!
Alumni Association , next to the Art Building on Lower
Riverside Drive. The deadline for applications is Friday,
February 5.

Fratemity Rush

Fonda wins Golden Globe
HOLLYWOOD (UPll - On
Golden Pond and its star Hen ry
Fonda triumphed at the 39th annual
Golden Globe Awards ' Saturday
with victories for best picture and
best actor of 1981.
Meryl Streep won the Golden
Globe. presented by the Hollywood
Foreign Press Association, for best
actress for her performance in The
French Lieutenant's Woman.
Fonda's perfomance as an aging
misanthrope was greeted with an
ova lion from the star·studded
crowd of 2.000 in the Beverly Hilton
Hotel ballroom .
The award for best comedy motion picture of the year went to

Arthur with its star. Dudley Moore,
winning the Golden Globe for for
hest actor in a comedy. The award
for best actress in a comedy went
to Bernadette Peters for her performance in Pennies From
Heaven.
JOAN HACKETI was named the
best supporting actress in a motion
picture for Only When I Laugh and
Sir John Gielgud won the Golden
Globe for best supporting actor for
his performance as the unbending
butler in Arthur.
Warren Beatty won a Golden
Globe for best direction for Reds.
The ailing Fonda did not appear
at the ceremony.

Interested in the Greek System?
Houses are still 'taking members this semester.

Date: Feb. 10, 11.
Activities: Dinner, House Tours, Parties.
Organizational meeting:
February 8th, 4:00
Northwestern Room, IMU.
If unable to attend meeting call 351-5464.

EDITOR WANTED

7-Pen Set $35.10
4- Pen Set - $18.95
3-Pen Set $14.75

Iowa Rose Bowl
Souvenir Mugs
Black Ceramic
w/Gold Leaf Insignia

Applications will be accepted only for the full-year term from
June 1. 1982 to May 31, 1983
No application will be accepted after 4 pm February 19, 1982.
Application form and additional Information may be obtained at:

Steve BrollWn
Chairperson

NOW $7.50

The Dally Iowan Bu.ln... Office
Room 111 Communications Center
Board of Student Publications, Inc.

William Ca••y
Publisher

f~~~::
V for someone special...

i

JV

Reg. $9.00

,"

The Board of Student publications, Inc. and the publisher of the Daily Iowan will
soon Interview candidates for editor of the Daily Iowan to serve In the upcoming
year. This position will require a person with ability, dedication, and responsibility to
assume editorial control of a daily newspaper with a circulation of more than 18,000
In the university community.
An applicant must be either an undergraduate or graduate student currently
enrolled In a degree program at the University of Iowa. The Board will weIgh heavily
the following qualifications: scholarship; pertinent training and experience In editing
and newswrlting (including substantial experience at The Daily Iowan or another
daily newspaper); proven ability to organize, lead, and Inspire a staff engaged In
creative editorial activity; and other factors.

Staedtler Mars
Technical Pens

WHAT IS MORE remarkable than the slighting of
the profession of farming is the production involved
in many of these commercials. Agricultural ads
,\ bave the most elaborate visual and sound effects this
side of designer jeans. Sutan Plus herbicide uses the
same complex computer graphics process as Bell
Telephone t in its " You are part of the network" ads )
ID demonstrate how the chemical seeps down into
the soil to kill weeds.
Furadan pesticide ads feature another computer
animati on - this one of The Amazing Colossal
Rootworm rumbling through lightning llolts toward
', I the viewer. unfazed by Lorsban and Dyfonate.
Mocap pesticide follows this motif, with lightning
bolts and a loud zapping noise, like one of those
backyard bug killers. Even a product as innocuous as
Purina Hog Chow has an ad in which a pig pops up
out of thin air while noises that sound like Darth
Vader 's light saber hum in the background.
Only one agricul tural ad escapes this " Rootworm
Slrikes Back" look or the dumb farmer stereotypeacommercial in which a farmer buys his wife a prelent from the profits achieved by using Trellan herbicide . It 's sentimental. but the ad does
straightforwardly convey the message that Trellan
does a better job for less without hiding it in a jungle
of sci-~i pictures and noises.
ILLINOIS Farm Bureau secretary Kent Karraker,
quoted in Variety , says that farmers wonder
"". why they should spend more for chemical
products to support television advertising when most
viewers aren't farmers ."
Indeed, it may well be that radio, not television. is
, the bes~ medium {or agricultural advertising. The
farming ads I remember best came from an early
morning radio show on WSVA in Harrisonburg, Va .
, Hosts Whip Robinson and Arnold Felcher read their
agricultural sponsors' copy with the same open,
folksy manner that they traded stories and letters
from their fellow Shenandoah Valiey residents. Even
a city boy like me was entranced by their chats about
feed and fertilizer.
There's no reason that television shouldn't provide
the decent, personal appeal of Whip Robinson and
~rnold Felcher. Perhaps the Trenan ad is a step in
"'t direction. But until chemical companies and ad
agencies become more sensitive to their audience
lid less absorbed with their own space-age images,
are that farmers will remain maligned and
iDlored by those who are supposed to help them.

ledge of the University. It's an opportunity for students who
are tired of the same, dull routine to become involved with
people and special events as an Alumni Ambassador.

(ICIOSS 110m Entdlie Mall)

Television
Comments from farmers include : "The actors they
hire couldn't walk and talk at the same lime "." and
..... farmers look like slow-witted. straw-chewing.
full-time coffee drinkers (in these ads l. "
After viewing the new yea r's onslaught of
agricultural commercials, one has to agree with the
offended farmers to some degree. A D-Con rat killer
commercial depicts two farmers chatting about rat
Infestation WIth less concern than most people in
commercials show toward visible underwear lines.
Pioneer's 3541 seed ad presents a farmer with the intellect and drive of Deputy Dawg. He reckons that
Pioneer is better than what some salesman is
~tchipg and springs for their coffee in triumph.

It's an activity for UI students that's different from all the

- rest. It demands personal skills, commitment and a know-

;
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FRIDAY,.FEBRUARY 12
LOVINGLY DESIGNED DISPlAY GREETINGS

$4.50 and up
Start writing your poetry or n.M9I11C7oIIl Type double·spaced, then stop In at
III Conununlcallonl Center and pick your deaI!JI out for publlcallon on Ihe

12th.
MasterCard

VISA
Student 1.0.

M-F 8-8

Sal 9-5

DEADUNE FOR VA1.EN'J1NES.
NOON, WEDNESDAY, FEB. 10.

t
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' Spo
.
By B...y Anderson
Staff Writer
ot many fre hmen come into Big
Ten basketball and start during their
rookie seasons. But at Ohio State, two
freshmen are doing just that. And both
are 5-foot-11 guards from the same
htgh school, McKinley, in Canton,
Ohio.
Ron Stokes and Troy Taylor, when on
the court together for the Buckeyes,
act as one. " It has helped my game,"
Stokes said about having Taylor on the
floor with him. " When we're out on the
court I know where he is going to offen-

sively and defensively. Being out there
with someone you know has its advan·
tages."
STOKES AND TA YLOR have seen a
lot of game time since beginning their
careers at Ohio State. Although neither
has started every game, both believe
they are contributing to the Buckeye
effort.
" rt was difficult early in the year,"
Stokes said. "I was called (or a lot of
charging fouls. The players in coUege
are a lot smarter and I couJdn 't do as
many things on the floor as I did in high
school. "

Eldon Miller. Ohio State's head last Thursday night. <Ohio state evencoach, said Taylor has excellent tually lost to the Wolverines, 62~ , in
quickness. is a fine passer and that overtime).
potentia lly he is an outstanding guard .
" We expect him to add a lot to our of·
"WE HAVE THREE guards who can
fense from a team standpoint," Miller play (Stokes, Taylor and junior Larry
added. Against Iowa Saturday, Taylor Huggins) .- ' Miller said. "We starl the
scored only two points, had two assists ones who do not make mistakes."
and two turnovers.
or Stokes. Miller said: "He plays
Taylor, who averaged 23 points per bigger than S·Il, has great quickness
game in high school , didn 't start and more jumping ability than any
against the Hawkeyes. Miller said other player in our program."
Taylor's absence from the starting
During Salurday's game in Iowa
line-up was because he had turned the City. Miller said Stokes played good
ball over six times against Michigan basketball. even though he had five

fouls. " He had no turnovers and six
assists," Miller said, "and that's a
good game from a guard." Stokes also
scored 11 points (or the Buckeyes.
O( his own game in the Field House,
Stokes said it was abo.ut average. " My
job is to run the offense and get the ball
to the open man and I think I did that
pretty well. Defensively .I let down
though ."
STOKES SAID he knew Iowa was a
good team, but they are no better than
Ohio State. "They played beller as a

unit yesterday (Saturday) and are a
good defensive team."
About Ohio State's play, Stokes said :
" We played prelly well , but some of
our shots didn't lall. We shot 56 per·
cent, which is one of our highs (or the
season. We closed the gap to five but
kept lelling them break away. At the
end. it was just too (ar to come back."
Between the duo, they had two of the
six blocked shots against Iowa. That is
a pretty big effort for' two players
below Hoot.

I-ICI'"'Ic!; ____________________c_o_n_tl_nu_e_d_f_ro_m__pa_g_e_I_4 Lowery's field goal
bunch going into Saturday's contest.
Michael Payne was in street clothes
for the second straight game due to
stretched tendons between two toes of
his right (oot. According to Olson,
Payne, "at very best," will be ready a
week Irom this Thursday for the
Northwestern game.
Kevin Boyle. who finished with five
points. and Steve Carfino, who had 14,
were also among the wounded . Boyle
did not practice Friday due to a
sprained wrist and Carfino , whose
mother. brother and sister were in
(rom California to see the game,
played turday with a brace on his
TIght knlll! due to strained tendons over
hi. kneecap. According to Carfino,
however. the brace did not hinder his
movement.
" Under the circumstances," Olson
said. " we played very well. I'm very
happy wtth the way we played. We beat
a very good Big Ten basketball te m."
01 on . however. did not restrict his
pralSl' 10 the athletes. " It was great to
see the crowd ready today before the
game slllrted:' he said. "Sometimes
the fans don 't realize what a big plus
they can be. When they come out that
enthused . it's hard for the players not
to be enthused "
THE FA HIT a frenzied peak with
just over three minutes remaining in
the first hair, when as ries of steals by
Cartino, Greg Stokes and Bob Hansen
- one of which culmina ted in a Stoke
dunk - erupted a deafening, pan·
demoniac roar from the crowd, causing the Field House to tremble.
Another outburst occurred seven
manutes IOto the second half when

tv ".~
7 2·5
8 1-2
2 0-0

Ohio ltat. (M'
Tony Campbell
,Clark Kellogg
Granville Walters
Ron Stoke.
Larry Huggins
Bryanl Johnson,
Troy Taylor
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C"" Klrtchner
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Mark Gannon
Kevin Boyle
Greo Stoic.
Ste"" Cartlno
Kenny Arnold
Bobby Han"n
Crllg Anderson
Jerry Oet1nard
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2 '·1
5
o 0-0 0
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lifts East to victory
HONOLULU (uPI) - Nick Lowery of Kansas City
kicked a 23-yard field goal with six seconds to play
Sunday to give the AFC a 16·13 victory over the NFC
in the Pro Bowl.
With the score tied at 13, the AFC, behind the quar·
terbacking of San Diego's Dan Fouts, marched from
its 26 to the NFC's five in a span o( 2 minutes, 37
seconds to set up Lowery's kick. Fouts hit for 46
yards in passes on the drive to Denver's Steve Watson, Ozzie Newsome of Cleveland and San Diego's
Kellen Winslow.

MAID-RITE PIZZA
351·0712

1 ... Coupon GooO f .. OlIo

20-27 71

FrH Slk-P.ck of Cold

pop

Witn An)' Paul PurC:r\aM.

Kenny Arnold, who scored 14 points,
and Carli no, hit almost identical
reverse lay·ups with their backs to the
basket within a mlnute-and·a·half of
one another.
Ohio State Head Coach Eldon Miller
paid the Hawks a compliment,
proclaimi ng after the game the
Buck"eyes played " probably one of our
lronge t games."
Both Miller and Olson agreed that
the league race is far from over.
"There's still a lot o( games left in the
conference," Olson said. "I don 't thi nk
the league wilt be decided until the
final day or final two days of the
season. I'm happy to be 7-1. but I'd be
happier if we were 80{)."
Miller had sentiments of his own.
"The teams that people thought would
be trong althe beginning of the year
are, like Minnesota, Indiana and Iowa."

MONDAY NIGHT

I

HOPS &
SCHNAPPS
BOTTLE OF SPECIAL EXPORT &
SHOT OF SCHNAPPS

( Only one COUpon Ptf pazl)

Classified Ads bring results
Enchantment For The Entire Family!
Twenty-four boys, whose youth and musical excellence
have delighted audiences world-wide for nearly
five centuries, present their special program of
costumed operettas, sacred songs, secular and
folk music live on Hancher Stage!

THE MILL PRESENTS

OPEN MIKE
'82

TIdceto: Ul StwIonIs, W$6iO/$5/S3.25/$2'
NoIHIucIonts, $WI/Si<50/S7/$5.25/$1

• MARCY ROSENBAUM
& BILL CAGLEY

Sunday, February 7 at 3 pm
~

• TOM GILLESPIE

If you would like
call

J. Knight, 338--6713.

RESTAURANT
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SurWay at3
At Hancher
~
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HANCHER AUDITORIUM , The Un iversity of Iowa
Iowa City, IA 52242
(3 19) 353·6255
Iowa Residents Only Call TOLL FREE 1·800·272·6458

120 ElSt Burllnston

ALL THE SPAGHml YOU
CAN EAT FOR $3.50

B.B. KING

18 yea. 01.

Iowa's Showplace

10 perform,

The MILL

.ppa.s '0 pmoIII

UI Studont _

and~

• LAURA HUDSON
• JANIS HULME
• JIM ANDERSON
& TED HART

NoCo,er

New Concept Promotions presents

job tougher as
Gable admi
Oklahoma meet
in the national
weight classes
wrestled in the

- -- - - - -

I OlIVA

MUST END TUEI

Adult. $2.00 all tim..

MARX
BROTHERSi"
the

~h"",iJ",

SCOPE Pro

9:30

ARIGHT
AT THE
OPERA

with special guest

Bobby's Blue Band
now we're

ONE SHOW ONLY

I

Sunday Feb. 14 at 8 pm
Col Ballroom
1012 W 4th

,

7th WEEKI

Davenport, Iowa
•

Tickets : 8.50 advance, $9.50 at door

Tickets available at Co-op Tapes It Records

MEU~S
• SPECIAL OF THE WEEK.

PASTRAMI &
Cup-of-Soup

$265
(OFFER COOD THRU JAN. JI
WITH THIS COUPON)

8 am - 9 pm Mon. - Sat.
(Yes, We Are Open Evenings)
WASHINGTON STP.EET fMP.KET
22J E. WASHINGTON

337-9492

1:30

4:00

Whose
Ufe Is It

7:00 ' .a1l\lW.aV

8:20 ~j~
-0 -Gi!!!::--=

~FUSS

JOAN
ARMATRADING
VALENTINE'S DAY
Sunday February 14 at 8 pm

HANCHER AUDITORIUM
Tickets: $9:00 & $10:00 reserved. Mail & phone orders accepted, Send chashier's check or money order
to: Hancher Auditorium Box Office, Iowa City,
IA 52242, No personal checks. Mastercard & .visa
accepted. Telephone 353-6255 for more information.

TICKETS ARE NOW ON SALE.
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,

Hawkeye swimmers drop fifth dual
following loss' to Southern Illinois

(Saturday) and are a
team."

from England qualilied for the NCAA meet
. h'IS 5I. 3. CIOC k'Ing . Th"IS IS the.a
thO rd
with
season Hamson has been the only sWim ·
mer on the team to qualify for nationals
without resting and shaving.

50 Freestyle - 1. Wood (II :20.77. 2. Armstrong (SIUI
32i>oFerris
(II
Individual
Mbdley _ 1. Van Joull1ne (SIUI
1:52.58. 2. Reslrepo (SIUI 3. Roemer
1 Meier D,vlng - I. Abelman (II 328.20. 2. Wltson
(SIUI 3. Consemlu (SIU)
200 BuHertly - 1. Von Jouanne (SIU) 1:51.SO. 2. RUlk
(113. Yap (I)
THE RETURN OF Iowa diver Randy
100 Freeslyle - 1. Armstrong (SIU) :45.44. 2. Brewer
Ableman was a welcome·. site to Patton. (I) 3. Wood (I)
Ableman , who was ineligible last semester, 200 Backstroke - 1. Porta (SIU) I:SO.23. 2 Roemer (I)
Harrison (I)
totally outclassed the other divers. The 3.
500 Freestyle - 1. Lloyd (SIUI.4:35.66. 2. Brown (SIU)
Cedar Rapids junior won both the one and . 3. Brewer (II
3 Meier Diving - 1. Abelman (I) 366.175. 2. Greenl.al
three-meter events.
Sounding very disappointed after the (SIU) 3. Consem,u (SIUI
meet, Pallon said, " I hope our guys will 200 Breaslstroke - I. Reslrepo (SIU) 2:06.18. 2.
WoOley (SIU) 3. Norling (SIUI
keep the perspective that we a re training 400 Freestyle Relay - 1. Iowa 3:06.SO. 2. Soulham II·
for the end of the season." Patton added linois 3:08.54.
that while the Sa lukis defeated the Hawks
in last season's dual , Iowa (lOth) fin ished 10.' 87, IIMnot. 48
five places ahead of them at the 1981 NCAA 400 Medley Relay - 1. Iowa 3:31.43. 2. IIlInoi.3:42.37.
1000 Freestyle - 1. Yap (I) 9:47.32. 2. Moore (III.) 3.
meet.
Sat urday's du al with Illinoi s was Folts (1111
Freeslyle - I. Harrison (I) 1:43.78. 2. Lory_ (I) 3.
definitely the " low pressure " meet Patton 200
Berry (111.)
had predicled it would be. The Hawks , us· 50 Freestyle - 1. Donovan (I) :21 .60. 2. Bf.....r (I) 3.
ing a juggled line·up, defeated the IlIini . 67· Roberl. II)
200 Individual Medley - 1. Ross (I) 1:56.49. 2. Wood
46.
(I) 3. Ferris (III .)
Tony Yapp was a double winner for the 1 Meier Diving - 1. Abelman (I) 325.275. 2. Skunberg
Hawks, taking the 1,000 free and the 200 (111.) 3. Hlbb (111.)
backstroke. Freshman Drew Donovan also 100 Freeslyle - 1. Donovan (I) :47.36. 2. Ferguson (I)
won two events for the Hawks with his 3. Pauly 1111.)
200 Backslroke - 1. Yap (I) 2:02.58. 2. Fuller (I) 3.
firsts in the 50 and 100 freestyle events.
Rempert 1111.)
500 Freeslyle - I. Walker 1111.) 4:50.88.2. Chlappe 1111.)
3. McCarlhy (I)
Soulhern 1111001, 70, 10•• 43
400 Medley Relay - 1. Southern Illinois 3:24.70. 2. 200 BreastStroke - I . Banks 1111.)2:1M2. 2. Ross II) 3.
Gustllus 1111.I
Iowa 3:31.81
1000 Freeslyle - I. Brown (SIU) 9:26.37. 2. Lory. (I) 3. 400 Freestyle Relay - I. illinois 3:14.25. 2. Iowa
3:17.51.
Bohl (SIU)
200 Freeslyle - I. Brewer (I) 1:39.64. 2. Dye (SIU) 3. 3 Meier Diving - 1. Abelman (I) 354.225. 2. Skunberg
(111.13. Hltllill.)
Henao (SIU)

By H. Forr"t WooI.ret

Assistant Sports Editor
Stokes said :
but some of
. We shot 56 per.
of our highs for the
the gap to fi ve but
break away . At the
too far to come back."

Fortunately for the Iowa men's swimm·
ing team. success isn·t always accom·
panied by winning.
Dropping their fifth meet of the season
Su nday afternOOn in the Field House pool ,
the Hawkeyes were overcome by a very
powerful Southern Illinois squad, 70-43. The
Sa lukis won eight of 11 swimming events en
route to their second consecutive victory
ovp; the Hawks.
" We expected it would be a tough meet,"
Iowa Coach Glenn Patton said. "I thought
the score would be a little closer though."

duo, they had two of the
against Iowa. That is
for' two players

, ,t

SOUTHERN JUMPED out to a seven
point lead following its first place in the 400·
yard medley relay, which touched in over
six seconds faster than the Iowa can·
tingency. After the meet's second event,
the 1.000 freesUe , Iowa was down 13·3.
Patton said the Hawks lost crucial ground
in the 1.000 when Southern's Mike Brown
solidly defeated Iowa's James Lorys.
AltH'ough the Hawks came back to win the
next two events, the 200 and 50 free, those
- - - i were the last Iowa swimming victories un·
til the fina l relay of the meet. Graeme
Brewer won the 200 with his meet record
time of 1 minute, 39.64 seconds, while MatI
Wood set a meet record in the 50, turning in
'--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~_ _ _ _ __;;_~~:___.::::__::__..... a 20.77.
The Dally Iowan/Bill Paxson Another highlight performance for Iowa
Iowa's 134-pound Jeff Kerber roUs Illinois' Mark Ollon on hil back before winning 18-3.
was Steve Harrison's 100 backstroke leg of
the 400 medley relay . The AII·American

"j

C2Clt>IE! ______~___________________________

c_o_nt_n
i_u_
oo__
'ro_m__
pa_g_e_1_4

fob tougher as a coach."
Ga bl e admits individua l match·ups in the
Oklahoma meet may have an effect on the seedi ngs
In (he national tournament saying. "A lot of the
weight classes in the dual could very easily be
wrestled in the nationals .
low. 27, North ••• lern 14
118 - Don Horning (NI beal Mati Egeland. 15·3.
126 - Barry DaVIS III pinned Richard Oacalur. 5:36.
, I~ - Mark TlIZzlno (II beat Tim Gauna. 10·5.
' 142 - KUrl RanShaw III beal Matt Clarke, 14·9.
: 150 - Sieve Goulela. (NI beal Marly Kistler. 3·2.
(151 - JIm Zalesky (1/ oeal K811h Ryan. 13·4.

167 - Michael Siandaca INI beal Randy Beranek. 12·5.
177 - DaYe Fitzgerald (I) beal JOhn Major, 19-6.
190 - Pete Bush (I) pinned Aegis Durbin, 2:39.
HWI - Keilh Cruise (NI beat Sieve Banach, 7·6.
10• • 48, tlllnoill 4
118 - Chris Davis (11/1 beat Matt Egeland. 14.4.
126 - Barry Davis (I) beat Tim Hansen, 22·8.
134 - Jell Kerber (I) beal Mark Olson. 18·3.
142 - Lenny Zalesky (II pinned Mike Yalea. 4:21 .
150 - Marly Kistler (I) beal Dan Unruh, 5·3.
158 - Jimmy Zalesky II) beal Eric Skoog, 30·10.
167 - Randy Beranek (I) beal Trenl Taylor, 11·3.
177 - Dave Fitzgerald (II pinned Chrl. Llewellyn.
190 - Pale Bush (II pinned Ed Jarmarkowlcz, 1:49
HWI - lou Banach (I) pinned Keith Paloucek, 2:03.

:towa gymnasts fall
Ito hot Gopher team
8y Steve Bltterlon

~laflWriter

could do if the meet would be close go·
ing into the last event."

. MINNEAPOI.: - ~nnesotan".
ciCIII Williams Arena was a cold place
turday afternoon. and the Minnesota
,men's gymnastics team didn't provide
iJl1uch wa rm hospitality to the visiting
'Hawkeyes.. defeating Iowa . 272.15·

POM~ EL HORSE continued to be a
problem for Iowa and Dunn plans to
use sim ulated meet situations in prac·
tice this week to help tbe Hawks
prepare for their next meet.

~6ti.4 .

Joe Leo earned Iowa's only first
place. His 9.4 score ea rned him a lie in
the pommel horse competition . Kelly
Crumley took seconds for Iowa with a
9.6 on the horizontal bar a nd a 9.2 on
the parallel bars. Brett Garland , tied
with Crumley on the parallel bars and
Terry Heffron took second on the still
rings.

• Both teams posted their highest
' :totals of the year. but Iowa Coach Tom
~unn was not particularly pleased with
\ lowa's effort.
: "Generally speaking. we didn't have
a good meet." Dunn said. "We missed
about half of our sets to one extent or
another.

ts

I

I

•

J I

"M INNESOTA LOOKE D pretty
Crumley also earned third place in
good." Dunn said. "They looked pretty the all·around. scoring a 54.65. Min·
solid and in most of their routines nesota's Meeker, the defending Big
where they had a little trouble they Ten all·a round champion earned first
were able to cover it up and save their place in the all·around with a 56.6.
routines nicely. I do think that our first
Iowa Ass~stant Coach Mike B~rns
couple of people in each event have a _ sa id. Iowa Will need to add a little killer
little more talent than their·s. but they mstmct If .they are gOing to be suc·
were just a lillie better than us today."
~essful during the rest of the season.
Gopher Coach Fred Roethlisberger
We do ha.ve a tough team , but t~e
believed that two Minnesota fresh men guys are gOing to ~ave to compete a ht·
played a big role in defeating Iowa . lie more aggreSSively. I .think that a
"Pat Houde and Tim Koopman really good home crowd cheenng the~ on
'made the difference for us," Will rea lly psyche these guys up .
Roethlisberger said. "Between the two
Mlnn_t. 272.15, tow. 211.4
of them they do II routines and right
Floor Exercise - I . Meeker (M), 2. Ray (MI. 3.
Koopman (1.41; 9.45.
•
now we're very excited about tIIe
Pommel Horse _ I. tie between Leo III,
possibilities of this team . with only one Meeker (1.41 and Murray (1.4); 9.4.
senior on our roster, Brian Meeker."
SUII Rings - I. Meeker (M), 2. lie between
Once again , the Hawks soared on the Hallron (I) and Groechel 1M); 9.3.
bori
Vaull - 1. Meeker (M). 2. Cochran (1.4), 3.
'wntal bar. scoring a 46.8, their Garland (I); 9.7.
highest mark of the season on the
Parallel Bar. - 1. Ray (1.4). 2. tie between
event. "Our high bar performance was Crumley (I) and Garland (II; ~. 5.
good. jusllike it always is," Dunn said.
Horlzonlal Bar - 1. Meeker (M). 2. Crumley
"I'm I
t b . . t tak 't f
Ill, 3. Shanton (I); 9.8.
e J or
AII.around _ I. Meeker (1.4), 2. Ray (M), 3.
a mos egmnlng 0
granted. I'd really like to see what we Crumley (I); 566.

·r
I

RIVERFEST'82
'\

IS IN THE MAKING
And aside from committee members, we need a logo. We're offering a $50 prize for first place and
$25 for second. So take 'some time
and design a logo that incorporates a sense of spring on the
Iowa River.

"I wanted to
be sure the
money goes
where it's
needed most.
That's why 1
became a
United Way

LIVE IN THE MAIN LOUNGE

SCOPE PRESENTS

LEON
REDBONE

Volunteer.

-Bill Tlwm."
AUornell'

"I give to the
United Way
because
just about
every cent
helps people
right here in
my own
community."

Friday Feb. 5th at 8 pm
Main Lounge, IMU

BURGER
PALACE

Tickets: $6,00 general admission, On sale
Saturday, Jan, 30 at the IMU Box Office

Large & Mealy

Wearing a white nnen suit and a Panama hat r all
the time growling, scatting, crooning his way
through old blues, ragtime tunes, and ancient
Tin Pan Alley ditties.

Tenderloins
A

SCOPE
Presentation

Every Monday Night

$1.75 Pitchers

~

8 pm-1 am

:

MAGOO'S
206 N, Linn St.

****************************~*************************

It

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

*

**:

ACROSS

1 Crow's cry

4 After~inner

sweet

8 Moved qulckly

12 Operatic solo

SILVER
SADDLE

"best in live country music"
This week

Goldrush
'ealuring Rulhie Voorheis
1200 S. Gilbert

:

*

Edlteclby EUGENET. MALESKA

14 Melville work
15 Worry
11 Glut oolbe

IJUlTket
ri
ge an
seapon
Best

18 AI

1.

2t Hotspur's fault

Z2 Level
23 "Pater
Noster" finale
2S Yet, to
Shakespeare
2t Sickclothand

• Eapedite
31 canadian
peninsula
MFlower
' ."-Maria"
37 Accumulated
• Power losses
41 Title of respect

15 Wrongdoing, to

a judge
.. Snakelike fish
17 Take it easy
18 Mamie
Eisenhower,
-Doud
DOWN

1 Qulbble
2 spon~rea
3 Kin ot "
"
4 Swab
5 Leave one'8

mlrk
• L""n_
J'U'
Ryan of
baseball
7 Pre-Christmas
best sellers
8 Scottish cakes

• Famlly·tree
Item
1. Historical
periods
11 lairs
11 Beast of

burden

II Out ollune
17 Beehive State
21 Encourage

24 Union general
r1 Group meeting
Z8 Cicero's
"Alas I"
21 Flush

• Shelter for a
shoveler
31 Struggle for air
32 Girlfriend: Fr.
33 Ofmen'ultire

S5 Invigoratill&

potion
38 Julllet, aodt,
etc.
41 Intense dislike
43 Loud and
d
row y
41 monkey
Research
4IJ Tractor·traller
... Lament
52 Chicago
airpon
53 Actress Davis
54 Dutch
commune
NRunawayfrom
51 Name ofthree
ElI&lIsh rivers
57 Boa
51 O.A.
12 Favorite

:*
***

*

*

It**
:

**
***

*
*

:

:

**:
~

47 Sceneoffouc

~~:

I

4.~Jl~:~:~
51 Mussolini title
51 Housecoat

i*
i
i*
:

:

NJ-(~)

:~an-

:

11~~

U Jlcob'stwln

14~:;r:and

*

_Tl"-PIlIl

:

i

RULES: 1) Entries ~ust be submitted on an 8V2" x
11" sheet of poster board in black and white, The
top designs will be posted at the IMU,
M
~
2) Entries must be submitted by 5:00 pm February "/
100 S linn
1982 at the Student Activities Center, IMU because
One of the first films t:> "expose
"bat ~.
the results will be announced February 15, 1982 in
racial hypocrisy" through the device
.~;
hundNdl of mIlL"
the Daily Iowan.
of a double romance, Director: '
• _.-.;,.J
. D.M. RegIlt..
~__________________~~~____~________~L-~R~o~~"~R~o~s=se~n~
. ~M~o~n~.~~T~~~9~:~.~~~.J~.J' •••••" " '•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• " .......'

prairie lights :
boo.....:
;
"'*'*'

i
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Sports

01
Classified
Ads

Hawkeye swimmers split duals
Br Mike Condon
Statl Writer

For the second straight weekend the
Iowa women's swimming team splitlts
two dual meets, winning Friday night
at Northern Dlinois 83-'3 and losing to
Illinois Saturday, 78·38 at the Field
House pool.
The star o( the win at Northern II·
linois was Kim Marshall. The
freshman from Vermillion. S.D.• won
the 200·yard freestyle and continued to
improve her times in other events.
Head Coach Peter Kennedy said
Marshall is starting to live up to her
potential. " Kim swam well this
weekend and she is really starting to
come on. I would have to say she was
the bright spot this weekend."
Marshall was not the only swimmer

to receive praise from Kennedy. "We
had good performances from Martha
Donovan in the 100 1M (individual
medley) and 50 free. I was also pleased
with (Kay ) Kirk.land in the 200 free,
(Liz) MacBride in the 50 free, (Jodi)
Davis in the 200 back, and (Micbelle)
Thomas in the 200 breaststroke."
THE ILLINOIS MEET, despite the
score, was closer than the score in·
dicated. Hawkeye swimmers had leads
in many of the races only to be caught
from behind and touched out at the
finish by mini swimmers. "We got
touched out in the first relay (400
medley) and a couple other races that
could have turned the meet around ,"
Kennedy said.
All·American diver Robin Duffy led
the lIlini. winning the one and three-

meter diving events. Freshman Mary
Wylie was also a double winner,
posting victories in the 200 1M and the
200 backstroke as Illinois upped Its dual
meet record to H .
The Hawks were with out the ser·
vices of their AIl·American diver AM
Bowers. The senior from Dubuque has
an ankle Injury and Kennedy says she
will be held out of competition until the
Big Ten meet.
KENNEDY SAID THE squad will
begin to taper at the end of next week
to prepare for the Big Ten meet, held
Feb. 2&-27 at the Schroeder Center in
Milwaukee. Wis. Iowa wiJI swim its
final home meet of the season Feb. 6
against Western Illinois in the Field
House pool at 1 p.m.
lIIiIIoII 71, towa 31

.00 Medley Relay - 1. illinoiS . :05.88. 2 Iowa

<')

Hawks play poorly in cage losses
to Nebraska-Omaha and Creighton
ar aet.y Anderaon
Staff Wrllar

Iowa Head Women's Basketball Coach
Judy McMullen. prior to weekend games
against Nebraska-Omaha and Creighton.
called both opponents. "solid Division II
schools."
McMullen added : "Creighton does not
have a very good record, we should win
unless we tota Ily choke."
Friday night the Hawks lost to Nebraska·
Omaha . 64·54. Saturday. to make problems
worse, Iowa lost to Creighton, 74~ .
The Iowa coaches had no comment after
the team's performance against the Omaha
Lady Mavericks. The statistics said
enough . Iowa, now 7·11 for the season. shot
only 36 percent from the floor hiLLing 25·for·
67 shots and going 4-!or·9 at the line for 44
percent. Omaha did somewhat better
hitting 43 percent of ils shots and shooting
54 percent from the line.
THOUGH THE II AWKEYES out·
rebounded the Lady Mavericks, 18·14, they
a Iso turned the ball over four more times.
Omaha had seven steals and five blocked
shots, four coming from 6-(oot-6 center
Mary Henke. Iowa only mana~ed three

looking tor • very lpecial "mile
who may 'hilt my predicament.
Motive - Fdendatup. Write: Richard,
2-11
Box 164, low. City 522".

EARN $250 PLUS on any weekend
II'S eas~ AttH'Ch has evaluated
hundreds of mlnibuslneues whk:h
are DSy 10 ,un . very lucrative, and
have. V8fY low Investmentl For in
fo,mltkJn on where to fJnd IhtH,
send $2.85 • chtc"- /money order .

because8~

Three members of the Iowa women 's
track team qualified for the Association for
In tercollegiate Athletics for Women
national meet in March, while leading their
team to a victory in the Hawk "Eye
Opener" Saturday at the UI Recreation
Building.
Iowa totaled 86 points to edge Kansas.
who finished second with 79 points .
Northeast Missouri State finished a distant
third with 29 point . while Black Hawk
College was unable to accumulate any
points. thus finishing in last place.
NAN DOAK WON the 5.000-meter run in a
time of 16 minutes, 13 seconds, which is
forty·seven seconds under the national
qualifying time of 17 minutes even. Team·
mate Jenny Spangler linished second with a
time of 16:50.5. also under the qualifying

--_.
IAIOUII. _po
~.1 . 32'.1

1113.

_TOOItUCI
_FtiGaya. _
_ 1. 12ON. DuIll

_"SCfI

COUNSELING AVA
WAlK·,N BASIS; I
- . I:GO-e;oo. FrI
_GOlDMAN
WOMEN.
IIOIITIIII aYNECC
OW'HIIAGM AND
fITTINGS. AND V£
EASE SCREENING
IIUPI'OATiVE ENV,
CALL EMMA GOle
FOIIWOMEN.:I37·:
ALCOHOLIC. Ana.
noon. Wednesday
Saturday 324 North

It.RSOMAL
S.RVICI
NEED TO TAU?
.... PsychOtherapy Collectttt lemlnla! lherapy IOf women and
men IndiVtdual. group and ~pIe
appointments Fees on a sliding
seele_ SchOlarShips IVIII.IM. can

2·'

35~ · 1226 .

SERENADE YOUR SWEETHE H
IIjllh a Singing Telegram IOf ValenlIne 15 Oav! Call LOft 35.... 1978 tVen" 95 or t 515)274 FUNN days

2·'

4

~E SEAVE

ENJOY YOUR PREGNANCY

YOU know 'hose slotl ln your dorm
doors1 Flilihem with your namel l"
school color. Call Ken. 353· 2~06.
eY,nlngl
H

3- 12

TWO Wllm and car ing . attflcl!ve
women In I"e twenties with wid.
vlnety 01 Interestl. Ured of the
" Single Ba," "'e. looking for same
Qualities In sincet'l men Iriend'.
W,lIe .nd teil of VOU'IIU (picture
h" pl"') c/o T & K. P.O Box 5~.

2-12

EARLY"

CMdblf'h preparallon classes IOf
eal ly end lale pregnaocy Exp6Of,
Ind share wMe leamlng E''''II
'iol dman Chnl(:. 337·2111
2·2~

MElDED: mature. photo figure

CIATlfllD M.... O. Theraplll wI1It

William Shakespeare's Comedy

TWELFfH
NIGHT

Judr McMullen

steals and two blocked shots.
Both squads placed three people in double
figures . Iowa 's Lisa Anderson was the
game's high scorer. hiLLing for 15 points.
Angie Lee added 14 and Melinda Hippen 11.
Nebraska-Omaha is now 12·3 for the
season.
Against Creighton, McMullen came out
with a completely differenlline-up. starting

time
Iowa Head Coach Jerry Hassard thinks
Doak's time will rank highly nationally.
po ibly in the top 10. "She's (Doak) really
tough." he said. "She ran a superlative
race. and she wa n't even pushed."
Jodi Hershberger finished third , com·
pleting a one·two-three sweep for Iowa in
the 5.000-yard run. Her lime of 17 :05.5 just
missed the national qualifying time.
Iowa 's Kay Stormo also qualified for
nationals, winning the 6OO·meter run in a
time of 1:32.3. "Stormo looks stronger then
ever in the middle distances." Hassardsaid. " I thought it was a very inspiring
meet for a quadrangular. There were some
very impre ive performances by Iowa ,"
JENNY HAYDEN was a double winner
for the Hawks, winning the 1,500 and 1,000meter runs. "Jenny looked very good, and
ran a personal record, 4:36.3, in the 1.500-

meter'" Hassard said. " I think she's
capahle of running 4:32,00."
Mary Mol set an Iowa school record in the
high jump. leaping 5-feet-8. She attempted a
national qualifying height of 5·10 and
missed .
In other key match·ups , Angie Menson
split winning two events from Dora Spear·
mono a top sprinter from Kansas. Menson
won the IiO-meter dash In 7.7 seconds, while
Spearmon took the 300·meter dash .
Srine Lerdahl of Kansas edged the
Hawkeyes' Gail Smith in the shot put. Ler·
dahl completed a toss of 46·feet·9 , while
Smith's best toss was 45·feet·3.
The Hawks were without the services of
Kathy Gillespie. who was competing in a
pentathlon at the Universi~y of Nebrask.a.
Gillespie finished second In the meet WIth
3 909 points which is a personal best and
s~hool reco~d . She also qualified for the
national meet in March.

~~:.Iso IMPANYACTING

the Acting
Company'.

Feb. 2

w~ii:n of

TIcIma Nonstudenl$: $12/ $9.50/ $7.50/ $6/ $4
Students: $10/ $7.50/ $5.50/ $4/ $2

Theater Peiforrnance

At Hancher
Iowa's Showplace

HANCHER AUDITORIUM , The Univers ity of Iowa
Iowa City, IA 52242
(319) 353-6255
Iowa Residents Only Call TOLL FREE 1·600·272-6458

TVtodav
MONDAY
2/1/82

1:00
1:30
7:00

IMAXI MOVIE: W.... Don1

81ac:1c
7:00 •• (I)
. Beauty
Mr. _

•

I

Pr1IIrIe

I

• CD •

GrN1 Sports Legends

•

Center

•

IMAXI MOYIE: .Supentome'
(H801 MOYIE: ·R....-rec1ion'

NCAA . . .e\bIII: North
CIroIInI-Cher1oa 11 VIrgInIe

Mon. & Tues. Special

Pitchers $1.75

Mon.

Tues.
Wed.

Private Pa rty A ccomodatlons Availa ble
Exit 242 (1·80) One block behind Hawkeye Truck Stop

- Watch the Hawka on Cab.vlslon -

Hot Beef
Ham Dinner

1:00

Spaghetti

Thurs. F~ied Chicken
Fri.
Ftsh Fillet

Vegetable Beef
Beef Barley
Ham & Bean
Clam Chowder
Chicken Noodle
Cream of Potato

MOYIE: .!nCtedIIIe

•QIr1s.MO~IE: 'H...

c-

I1It

T~ Hltchlllker'

12:00
12:30

I IMAXllIO\IIE:
MOYlE:

'Aptc/Ie'
'CIt And TIle

• F. A. Soccr. TIle fIoICI to

:.-::::r

MOYIE: 'Jw SInger'
1:30 • WCT Ttnnllfrom Del Illy
hIcII, FlorIda
a:oo • (HIOI Tlmt W_ TIle
TNrtIeI
• IMAXI MOVIE: 'T1IIdng
1:00

washington

Presents

The Officials

PIICe!'

Tonight Onl,

4.'00

I......

MOVIE: ·UtIIe Princea'
(MAX) MOVIE: 'Klonca.

4:JO •

IntematIonII WIInkIIn9

ChMIpIoIIIhtp from London,

~
1.'00 •
CtIIope C!IIkhn'1 Pro-

Ladl..
No Cover

1:30 '-:801 MOVIE: 'lncNcIIbIe

Bar Special.

:

~W_·

mAiNo

1

Club
I11700
(I) GI HouM
IMIOI MOYIE: 'EltphInt MIn'
CIlIa

I

~ Lou GrIllI

.

1~:=1o.n

1.1 " - Bolt RICIng
from IIIIntI, I'1orIdI
8:30 II!2l Tom CoItIt Show
AUF TounwMnt 01
CIIImpIona

3.110
3:15
Ntwt
3:30 i(~AX1MOV1E: 'WIIIcII Way Ie

Women', PTofta.

n:=n"!.."eli"1 (() •••

IlIIpIrI1Ion

1:46
10:00 • CIl •
Ntwt
Y' "
8eme
I!2l
GrowIng V....
IMAXI 1IbVIE: 'KIond!U \
Fenr'
NIIhvtIe RFO

I

10:30

=

I

4.110

ThIrtIee

I U~F'11Ier
... Swimming InlertIIIIonII

GlinM,lItt, Fl
e....._.fromDougIa.
Entlftllnmllll

4:JO

HotIr

II'IIIdAncIIIIIrUfe
GiIMe/ Toromo, c.-

Tarunto Indoor TrICIt . .

~W_'

I COl~
NC:l'=:"'"

M~UwgIt
M
ImpoMIbie
IHIOI Tlmt W...... 'IlII

3:46

~r.rIMIOI MOVIE: ·1ncndIIIt

4:41 •

• CD • TonIgIIt Show
\owl va.

KGAN

HIO

9·10:30

KWWL
10:4IIS'T'=-lallle N\gIII'
11:00
(I) "'*'fanI . . .
CI) Sanford and Ion

T-="==--=
_.• --=
IIOV1I: ........ "' .........
........ u.u.I

CGIIIeee we. New.

1 "

11:ID1~-=
.....;.
CIJ
. _"'

•

, I

KCRO

WON
KilN
CINEMAX

Wltl'

woe

WTII

WOAD

caN
UIA NfT

ACIN
... UPN

;.·..;;,.,_A
_
__ w.,. 'TIoe a..-

0rII

2:15 • (() Special FtIl
700 Cluo
2:30
(() " MOYIE: 'The BotIoin of the
801tle'
JKk 8enny Show
AMF TOU1'lIIIMIft 0/
ChImpIona Women', ProfII.

I!2l ProftIIt In AmIIIcIn Art

~.

Center

MOYIE: ·She CouIdn1 Sly

IRoberttNCAAII Xlvler
8u1tetlllll:

Solid Gold

I

ESPN Sportl

CtflllY'
Bums' Allen

(1) 8 MOYIE: 'PrIy TV'

~r

t:OO

Nlghlltne
LHe of Riley

Nlghtbeet

I!2llemlteln/lleethoven
eIMAXlMOVIE: 'WhIch Way "

8:30

8achelor Father

CD News/SIgn 011

IMAXI MOYIE: 'Cll And TIlt

P.rU

I

(I) Yldeo Art

No'
2:00 IIH801 MOVIE: '81ooc11ne'

8.110 • (I),M'A'S'H
• CD MOYIE: 'WIII1d W.. III'

11:00. MOVIE: '8edIIdt MInner'

AmRNOOH

1:45

Unwire
7:30 •• (I)
. PI1Yate 8enjImIn

WIII*\gIOn

10:30 IIIHI01 MOVIE: .EltphInt 1iIIn'
IMAXI MOVIE: '0IIrt 01 I

•

•
NCAA Buketbll: 0rII
Robertt It XaYler

• ESPN SportI c.nttr
10:00 • MOYIE: 'Angel Flee'
• NHL Hockey: PII1IIIurIh It
,

1:00

Philldelphll, PA

IMAXI MOYlE: '1IIHIe of

~~I

I
I

• N8IIonII GeOIIIIIPhIC SpeeIII
•A_lItion
Con1Inenltl
eIbIII
AJI.S1Ir. . .
0-1

MOYIE: 'He\IcItS 01 TIle

SIIr1nIdng Women'

T\Iat'1 IIICf8CIIIIIeI
Kung Fu
fllI Grell PerfonnInc;es
MOYIE: 'GrN1wt Show On

CI) •

1:30

o.n-

1:30 •

UtIle H _ on 1IMI

• News/SIgn
011
12:45.
News

;''111L Iocc«: ~ va.

Weekday Specials and Soups

MOYIE: 'Modem

IEarth·

c-WNItII

1:00 •

IH801

RomInca'

• WIntetwlll1d Sarles
Sports

I

I

Run' P.-t 3

ESPN

leI. Nighl with DaYlcl
Lett....... (PREMIERE)
• Sporta f>robe
.
12:00
(I) SolId Gold
IH801 MOVIE: 'JaR SiI)Ier'
. IMAxl MOVIE: 'Perfonnanca'
•
eontlnental
llUialllll
Anoc:IIItlon Al-Sl8r ~I
Phll8detphla, PA
12:30. CD Lata Night with DIYIcI
Lett_ (PREYIERE)
• (i) Captlonacl ABC NIWI

• SanfOrd and Son
"AnotIIerLn.
' YOUI' Mig. for Women
ESPN Sports Center

5:30 • Sporta Probe

This week:
WEST TEXAS EXPRESS

ON TOUR FOR THE

JOHN F. KENNED"r' cENrtR

for

MORNING

Red Stallion
Lounge

9.

'I.SOI
IIRVICI

mOd els Ilell&I 18 and 100\18 351freshme n Kim Nelson, Darlene Kendall and
IQ vears eApet'ience prOYlding
4~23
3-8
n~f1IY specialized "'ston.Patternlng
Holly Anderson, sophomore Connie Davis
Mussge. Effectively ,aMI both
The NIW YORK TlMEI now has
and transfer Julie Genzen.
mVlCular and Jotnt tenalon. 8y ap..
horne dellverv It! Iowa City Call
- 8." Fi,e•• "
porntment MA. Mammen •• M S..
Hams News Service 319-324 -2426
The Hawkeyes, behind at halftime 36·32,
Accouta"t
Ced.r R.pld •• 'OWl 52~06
2· 3
J51·8490.
1·22
3.8
started the second half by outscoring the ':;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;:;;:;;:;;:;;;;~~;;;;:~~~~;;;~~.;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;,;;;;;:;;:~~~~~;;;;;;;;;~~
Lady Jays. 6'{). According to Assistant r
Coach Virginia Dillon. the second halI was
close unlilthe Hawkeyes went scoreless for
three·and·a·ha lf minutes. By the time the
Hawks regained their shooting touch. they
DIlefTllllll, Intrigue and humor are given thetr IuIlest
were behind 54-46 with only three minutes
measure. Ifs a Twelfth Nighl to remember as John
left to play.
Houseman's acclaimed ActIng Company comes to
DILLON SAJD THE game got out of hand
Hancher's stage. Michael lAngham. fOl'TT1e1' artistic
after two quick turnovers and bad shot
director of the Guth~e Theater, directs this beloved
selection by Iowa. The Hawks then ca lled a
Shakespearean play.
timeout they didn't have and were charged
with a technical foul.
. For the game the Hawks had three people
The ActIng Cornplllly Is the only theater com·
In double ftgures. led by Lisa Anderson with
pany In the country founded to develop
16. Donna Freitag added 14 and Jul ie GenAmerican actors. Kna..m for Its sparkling acting
zen 10. For Creighton, now 6·12. Holleran
and direction, the company has received 2
led all scorers with 23 points followed by
Tony and 6 Dmma Desk award nominations.
JoEllen Gonder with 18 and Ruth
Beyerhelm with 11.
WEDNESDAY,
Iowa improved its shooting percentage
FEBRUARY
3 at 8 pm
from the line hitting 16·for-19 free throws
for 84 percent. The Hawks were only able to
SpedaI preperiormance lecture In the Hancher
hit only 25·for-63 shots from the field.
Greenroom by Unl_ty of Iowa associate prof.....,
Miriam GIlbert.
Creighton. though not as hot from the line
(68 percent) , shot over 50 percent [rom the
floor (27-for·50).

5:00 •

328

day. 11 4'.-i E. Col• • abow
/
Jocl"...,·•• 1n IIlo Hoi Mol.

NIED a studenlloan? Call Hawkeye
St81e Sanlc now 351 - 4121 .
2·1

Iowa runners win home invitational
8y Thom.. W. Jargo
Stell Wnter

..

doming. Un5que and cheapl 11:005:00pm. CtoMd Tueldav ,nd M

EXPAND yOUf hOrtlonl. PeKa
..orp• ."nl. math/ lClanca g.-ad. to
leact'l over..... A.lso useful:
degrees In accounting. ag,'cuttu,.,
educa,lOn, englnMrlng. helltt'l
,ield• • homa ec.. specl., ed .. or
'.,mJakllled t,ad", bac"-ground .
Mlnoflties encourlQe<S 10 apply.
35),6592. a"1. 45
3-1

Uncralt _rch. Ilep, '282. W279

directly to
services!'

/·1

1 · ~13'91356·'050.

,.,

RID 11011 OLD CLOTH . . _
vtm.ge clothe. phJ. aefecl UIIId

nanl 'or ..Ia: bait • • clubl. torche••

N2907. Pewaukee. WisconSin

53072.

353-6210 anytime

'IIOreIIJlONAL luggllng equip.

ca1l9·12

4

out of every
dollar goes

YIIUAll y eIZA."tf. unulUlll. odd.
C.II OAlly Iowan pholographet1,

" NAIAL congestion or funny
nose7" w. need voluntetrl18 y••"
old and older ,with these probteml
year-found 10 ptlrllclpate in a study
evaluating. IIle MtW Intra-na,,1
medlC8tion Must not be under
(rellmenl IOf ISlnma Call again If
rep hed to our Ilfst ad Expense. will
be relmbu~sed Interested PfJf sons

NONDINOIlINATIONAL Blb"

/.,

St. Plaza.

QUllnt. dynamIC circumstances?

7.'3 or 338-8637 ewn fng• •
"'ands 'or private .ho'NIng. 3-11

meeUng. Where? Coralvill. Un'·
Bank When? F,lday. Feb 5, 12. 18
at Bpm Sunday, Feb '''. 28 al3pm.
Why'? To INCh Jesu.' w'y un·
ch.nged trOm Jesus' cUy Who?
R.M TOI)I"II:, . .... A. Jeske
2·5

United Way

C~lege

preced Ittrougn 511182 . Pt'lone 351.

PIRIONAL

"I give to the

Opera - conveniently hidden on .,..

Pr .... oHerl two national linn of
wedding invitations. Becessories. 10% discount on orden
QUI';ty

'81· 5926

t illinois 3:44 .26. 2. Iowa

f'!I.LlNQ DflY? let UI gIve 'fOUl
"kin I break. lotion. and oitIlO
mlk, you springtime 10ft. n,. SoIp

S _ W~d<ng? Tho Hobby

·Ie, 338·5137.

2.2

ULLOONI OVER IOWA NOW HAS
VARIETY OF SWEETHEART eou.
OUETS TO BE DELIVERED BY
S'NG'NG CUPID. 351 ·9211. • /·11

been,.

WAIIN'NG

200 Breaststroke - t . Thoma. (II 2:29 83. 2.
York (III.) 3. WeSlhoff (111 .1

MilD Nude model tor liIe dr. . . .

SA.50 per hour, 351-1656.

. Have
no one 10 ..... my lhoughtl and
drums; adYenturaorne, but _kine
to dlsc:over. loving bu1 haw
jec1ed. Am .incera, dltcr... end

The Dally Iowan recommend. th.,
you mvestlg... every phase of
nveslMent opportunllies. W.
lUOOM! yOU cantult your own
lnomey 0( ute 'or • fr. parnpflle,
and .dvice from Ihe AHorney
General'. Con.Umet Protection
DtvlskHt. Hoover Building. Del
Motne1. lowl 503'i PhOne 51~

/

THI ..Swing .. 'I...• Molle ,. fi, '"'
OCcalltOn. We can pl• ., lot yow
dance, party. or hog auction. CII
337-3106. uk lor JOE.
/ ·3

peel In unhappy marrl•

PUBLISHIR'S
WARNING

1 Meter Diving - t . Duffy (III) 264 .975. 2.
ArmSlrong 1111.) 3. AI •• ander (I)
200 BuHerfly - 1. Was'hoff (111.) 2:14.73. 2.
JOIStene (111.) 3. Vaccaro (I)
100 Freestyle - , Pederson (111.) :53.78. 2.
Marshall (I) 3. Bergsma (III .)
200 Backstroke - 1. Wylie (III .) 2: t4. to. 2. Dayls
(II 3. Cronin (111·1
'500 Freeslyle - 1. Ki rkland (II 5· t285. 2.
Dempsey (III.) 3. Steger (I)
3 Meier Dilling - 1 Dully (III.) 260.775. 2.
Armstrong (III.) 3 Alexander (II

PIRSOMAL

HI"" Proleallonal man, 27, tr..,..

bring
results

· :06.21
loon Freestyle - 1. Hemin (111.) 10:29.67. 2.
Steger
3. Peterson (I)
200 Freestyle - 1. Klrklend (I) 1:59.65. 2. Dem.
pley (III) 3. Marshall (I)
50 Freeslyle - 1. P_son (111.) :25.22. 2. Moe.
Bride (II 3. Donovln (I)
200 Individual Medley - I. Wylie (111.1 2' 16.97 . 2.
Vaccaro (I) 3. Thomu III

400 Freestyle Relay 3:.487

PIRSOMAL
allUCAL crMtIon vtrlUl l¥OIulion: can IfIOIO _
be roconcllodl
WrUe to: life Engineering FOUncl._
lion. FIR. Box •• 8ridQtwat... IA
S083T lor Information on the baM,
'"lJfe& Conscioulnell."
2.5

NICIC

WIII1d/Larve

• III

•. ID

• III

•
••
••
•

ill

•

••
••
~

PertOnlO
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PIRIONAL
THI ··Swlng..,lon.- Male 10 fll lOy
oceillion, We can pI.y lor 'flOW
d.ne•. p.rty. 0< hog .uctIon. CIII
331. 3106. uklOf JOE.
2.3

'A~T. n _ 'oglllOfed dietician 10
eMOUlII coupon, lIogulll 1.21', WOfk II • 50 bed coonty fIo.pllll,
Contlct
PllflOnnei. W...hlngton
~, 1.32'. 81n Kron OX, 3511713.
2.15 County H"",H.I. '00 E. POlk.
Wuhinglon. lowl 62353. 3111-653·

S'8t.

_ . _ONI YOU LOVI

NIID Nud. modollor ilo drOWing,
54.50 per hour. 351.1656,
2·2

_
_

TOO MUCNT AI·Anon, 12
FrIdoyo. Woolly _ _ (Muakl

_ l, 120 N. Dubuque.

IALLOONI OVER IOWA NOW HAS
VARIETY OF SWEETHEART IIOIJ.
OUETS TO BE DELIVERED BY
SINGING CUPID. 35I ·V216, . 2·12

2.26

I'MIIIAIIC'I

~EENIHG AND
COUNSEUNG AVAlLA8LE ON A
WALK·IN BASIS; MON. e:30-I:oo.
WId. 1:00-8:00, Fri, e:30-12:00.
_
GOLeMAN CLINIC fOR
WOMEN.
2· 2~

FIlLlNQ D~Y? LeI us give your
'"10 8 bt'eak , LoUon. and aU. to
make you springtime 10ft, The Soap
Opera - convenktntty hidden on the
Coli.... St. Plaza.
2·1

IIOUMI GYNECOLOGY EXAMS.
OtAPHRAGM AND CEI\VICAL CA P

fITTlHClS. AND VENEREAL DISEASE SCREENING AVAILABLE IN
IIUPPORTiVE ENVIRONMENT.
CALL EMMA GOLeMAN CLINIC
FOR WOMEN, 337·2111
2·26

VIIUALLY lIZA~~I , unusull. odd,
Quaint. dynamic clrcumsiances?
Call Oally Iowan phOIOQflpherl.

353·6210 anytime

H.LP WANT.D INITRUCTION

'IRIOIIAL
.IRVIC.

I

1·,

ALCOHOLIC. Anonymou •• 12
noon. wtdnetdly Welley House
Soturdoy. 320 North Hall, 351.Q613
_ _ __ _ _ _-=.2.22

IIID 11011 OLD CLDTHI. GraM
vlnllge cloth.. plul MIect UIId
clothing. Unique .nd choopl 1t~
5:00pm, CIOIOd Tuesd.y end Suoday. 11'11 E. College,
JlCkoon'., In tilt Hal MIll.
2-11

0_

II~TH~IGHl

Pregnancy Teat
Conlldenlial Help

2·2(,

PiRIONAL
SIRVICI

HOlIDAY HOUle Laundromat and
IlrydoInlng. O\I.llty df'jtl•• nlng
onty 95cl1b: '.mil), laundry only
"OCJIb. Attendant on duty 1 days
CIt,P. ,K-condilloned, color TV
351·9893 1030 Williams St..
Kross/TowncreSI First Nationa'

NIID TO TALK?
...... PsychOtherapy Colieclivi
lemlnlst therapy lor wom.n and
men IndiVidual. group and couple

appointments Fees on a .1Idil'lg
scale. Scholarships available. elll
35'· '226.
2-8

Bank._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _3:.. ;

,AO.LEII?
W...,ten AlSO prOVld' InlQfmatll.
and refenals Cnsll Center 3S
01.0 (2. houri). 112 ' , V\
Wastunglcn (Itlm-2am) Conlide'
IIII
2· 1

SEAENADE YOUR SWEETHE n
,111111 a Singing Telegram lor Va.·
tine' Day! Call Lon 35.t- 1978 even.
" Qs or IS1SI274.FUNN days.

" ESERVEEARLY'I

2·;2

PROILUI

'~IGNANCY

Childbirth preparation dasses tor
early and late pregl"lancy EJipiorl
. md share while learmng. EIY'r"n1

SIlO Call c:oIlect In Des Main·
SIS-143·2724
2

' oldman CliniC. 337 ·2111

AlORTIO ... provided in comlor·
table. supporlive. and educlttve 81
mosptJerf Call Emma Goldman

2-24

CI~TIFIED

M....g. Thtraplll with
10 years experience providing
hIO"'Y SpecliliZed AS1on. Plntfntng
Massage. Effectively e.... both
muscula, and loinl tension . By ap.
PD'ntment. M.A, Mommen" M.S..
351 · 8490.
2·22

C~RlC: tor Women . Iowa City. 331·
2ttl
~f

RAH ASIAULT HARAA88MENT
~A'E CRIlIS LINE
338· 4800 (2( hours)

3. 8

- - - - - - - ---....:..:
ITORAOE· STORAGE
Mlrl.warehouse unllS. from 5
USlore A". dial 337· 3506.
2- 1

"'0

remember os John
ctlng Company comes to
I Langham, former artistic
leater, directs this beloved

• NTIRTAIN.
... NT
MCOJlOI and books for all In·
t«MII bought end sOld THE
HAUNTED 100UHO'. 227 S.
Johnson, open MWF, 2·5pm and
Saluld.y. noon·5pm, or by Ippolnt.
ment Free out·of. prlnt search ler·

play.

"V is the only theater com·

"ntty

founded to develop
\\Ill for Its sparkling act1ng

i company

has

received

experienced waitr"," and w.iter• •
2·2
HlghW.y 6 West. Coralville.

2·24

VICe

2

WORKWANTID

I Desk award nominations.

StUDENT requires ,ny type of
1'1101'11 fOb (between IOpm-6am),
Coollcl Vlncenl. 354· 0974.
2· 4

WEDNESDAY,
!VARY 3 at 8 pm

HIL, Wanted; COOk I, Intemaliona
Hawaiian Inn. formerly Hottday Inn
Experienea preleffed. ApPly In per ·
IO(l 1-4pm.
2·
WORKIITUDY pasillon aSllsting
Peace COfPS Coordlnalor In·
teresllng jOb. good Iyplng a mUlt.
to·20 hours/week , 55/hour. Call
EI.anor Young. 353-6592.
2·2

OPEMING: Catering satel Work
wl1h publIC Excellent opportunity
10' eood money. App~ In perlOn.
International HawaHan Inn. formerlv
HOliday Inn. Iowa CIty.
2·'

LAUN~V : WIShed. dried. loIded,
deh... .,ed Fatt. economlGat serviel.
338· 3755. evenings
2- 10

3-'

CHI"I"'. Tailor Shop. 128' '1 E.
Washlnoton Sireet dtal 351 · 1229
:1-9
WOODCAAVING h.nd canled 10
),our speciflcationa. 351-8173. dayt
338-3092, ewenlngs.
). ~
llU'I~IINC:ED

PI(oon Frld.y,

errands/ clerlcal. hourly/part.time ,

t.mPOrary/permanenl. references.
2·2

338·4313. noon . lpm.

INITRUCTION
IOWA CITY YOOlo CINTI~
7th year at eXpeI'lenced Instruction.
G,oup and p~vale 010_. Start
InytinMl. C.II Barbera Weteh for In·
fOf'maUon. 354-1088.
2-26

VII'" posl1l0n Field of Aging Must
beqtn Immediately Contac:1 Tom
W.I~ 353·50120,353-7238.
2·5

~MPANY

recorder. , all audto equipm.nt.
338-2606
2-9

TYPING
TYPiNG/ Edltlng, Pap8fllTheael.
Pickup/ Dellvery 18 years IBM. 3540760 or 626· 2265.
2· 10

fDITING /TVPING done by expertenee<:lstudenl. Hourly or page
rl181. reasonable. 351 · 0618.
2-18

TYPING I£RVlCE: Cedar R.pld.·
Msrlon Sludents IBM Correcting

Sol.ctrlC 371· 91B4.

3-3

TY"NO: 90¢ per double-spaced
page Close. chOice of type styies.
C.1I354· B273.
3-3

338· 5005

,

' _ I..ONAL I)'pIng: _ .

vw • ~•. Iklll•. c"...t, ......1·
liar, TunoUP·'. _ _ panola. 351·

term paper.; ciON 10 campu,; IBM

4255.

Correcting Selectric; 351·1031. 2·2

I . protHlional wort. term ~.
thetis. edltlna. conege gredulle1
337·5156.
2·10

.IIIMP-'TAIIT _
, . . and
eventnat. Prolellk>nal equtpmenl.
Cheap
331.e545.
2.16

,.tn.

01

r_ir? Call 1III· 34Mll II VW RopaIr
Servk:e, Solon. tor an Ippointmenl
2·23

CHILD CAR.

SLlIPY Tlma EYenlng Child Cor.
Cenl" open 2:30-12 mldnlghl. Mon
• Fri . licensed. tulI and part drne
a.... iI.~ Cat! 337·5820 or 338IICYCU
5992.
2-12 Overhaull and luna-ups. s.v. 25%
on winlBf labor r..a . Beet the SprTHI~I" • 1>01 01 LOY! II Iht end
Ing ,ulhl WortCI 01 8 Ik... 723 S.
of ttle r.lnbow Rainbow OIY Care Gllbeft. 351·1331.
2- 21
hes openings tor Children 2·5. Call
353·'S56.
2·10

BICYCL.

LOIT

a 'OUND

old child In c"tlege
Park ne?ghbOfhOOd would Iit~e 10 • DAIIII blue _lOtIon _ Y......
meet playm.tes of lime age for
Eve al The Crows Nell. large caah
Play·group or
3s.t·3405. 3-8 rewlrd offered tor Inform.don
leadtng to return. Phone 336-2588
BAIVllnlR for two, three .fter·
ahe' 10:00pm or kMlve rnesuge. 2noon. Includes TUHdIIYI .•t
12
children'l hom• . Call 337-299t.
evenlngl
2· 1

VI""

TICK"I
WANTI~

one ticket to U lnneso4l
gam • • Call 351-017hller liv• . 2·3

I'IIIUC ~ADIO .unON, on F'"
Ire utualty found betWeen
and
92·onlhtdl.l,

sa

RID./RIDIR

NIED fide to Mln?eapolll or vicinity
this week.nd Of other in nl"I f,w
monthl Call Chrl.at338-1130. 2-'
NEED ride to Ind 'fom
BloominGton. Indiana Of vicinity on
wee6<.nd• . Call 353-2785.
2·10
RIDE w.nted · laCrosse. Wisconsin
Of Mtnneapolli. Fib 13114, 337 •

'321.Jcn,

2·5

NIID 4·5 UCk.t.lo IQw.MlnneIOta
game, Feb. 27th. Call 337·G22Q bet·

2·.

ween 9·10pm only.

ml( Unlvartlty _r.tary. IBM
_ r i c. 338·8V96,
2.12

1MO Muda GlC . must sell. moving
oversell. Halchback, air. S•• peed.
w,n negotiOI• . (31V) 582·QII9,

THE DAILY IOWAN

2·.

evenings.

has openings (n the 10Howing areas.
WORlH" AT THI
0' YOU~ C:HOIC:I

~AII'

• HHlcrest
• E((ls. McLean , River, Beldon

AUTO
DOM.STIC
1'10 blue Ch .....tte - 4 door
hatchback , air. 01 speed, ~M/FM •
Of~"" 00fld11lf,v>. 31-6.33, ..",.
Ings and weet<endl.
2·2

x.

",'go. 3M.~N.lI-lIpm.

2·1

WATDIIDI: QUlIII)' mattr_,
heaI""I, bedding, fr",," , bedroom
furniture . .cceuoria PAYlESS
WATERBEOS. 338-5512.
2-1

'"01'

NDT TO IIIW. 213 Nor1h
GilberL 'Of' )'our hOUMnotcl i1.m ••
lurnttur • • ck>thing. Open 9am. 5pm,
Mondlly. Saturd.y: 5·gpm Mond.y
and Thul Id.y n6ghls.
3·1

IOOitCAlUlrom $U5.l-dra_
eMIl "'• .15. chaira tram 11.15, ...
dr....., cheft. $39.", oall r«"1f
54U5. _
kite"." , . _ Irom
121.95, coli.. table 125.95. """,.
per. & wicker blind. Hom S7.88.
Xa_·. K.,,,.. 532 N. Dodge.
Open I lam.epm. everyday ••copt
Wed_.y.
2.1

_0:

JAZZ ean be heord on lhelollowlng
KCCK 18.3
public 'edlo
FM. WSUI el0 AM. KUNI90.e FM.

ROOM MAT.
WANT.D

FlMALI roommate w.nled; cioseIn. he.V"oler paid , $156. 3M·071 1.
2·3

MALI. Sl ~ per month p1ul uUIIU".
tor house. quiet neighbOrhood. on
busllne 338·2036.

2·5

MALI. house qn campu., t btoCk
trom downtown. man)' ."Ir...
$105/monlh. Call 337.3763
Ingl. lit< for John

even-

2·3

MALI. to shire COndo. eompfelety

'OR Sale: 12 airing FlIOdtr AcoustiC
Gullar. C.1I337· 8002
2-<1
dllionl $160 or b.., oner AIIO. Mar·
lin 0·3511976), S900 or besl oH...
cln during daVl 361·1010.
2·10

PIANO tuning. voicing, regul.tlon.
rebulletlng M.rtc Midthun,
reglltertd craft.man. 338-5985. 2·g
'O~ Sale: two atudanllliolin., lull
.Ize, 337·1131.
2-2

________-=-=

337·3811 .

2.12

T""II roommaln to shlr. larg.
hou ... Walher/dryer and utilitiel
turnlshed. Excellent condition and
location. $160 each. C.II Fredine
Brenton at 338.... O&t, or Iowa land
Corporltlon a, 351·6200, dey • .

e.1!

:J3I..0647.lIVenlng..

FIMALI

2·11

U" Amp. PMvey 4GO _IN, 200
watt, equalizer, dl.tonton and
work • . lillO, JBL KIlO II" _ k...
Mu.'IeIU 338·5137.

I

A hand held cIoee. 0 D\l1Iing amIIe. 0
SIeefuI "ugh. They boIIonfI to !he
nW'1in8 proIeNiONl 01 JIocIwl..
MeIhodIoI H.,.pital, an _bod acutecare and
cent.. dilated
with the ~ Clinic. ~ our
nlll'lN worIt at the . . . of.dwnced
hMlth care. . . thoujjh tho!Y have
doIreIoped their profeNIonaliant to a
pLatOlU 01 ou~11S capability,
their concom fa' total padent care
remeIna undimlniahed It Ia a fIOII we

MOViE: 'Jeu SUIgar'
MOVIE: 'P.rforntanCl'

..
•

lletb111
'aaoc:..1Ion All-StarB..BMwI
....t8d..p/lt., PA

•

ConIinent..

1-"'....

(IJ Lat. Night wtth David
.ettllmllln ~R!:IERE)

II

81)}) Capt

ABC Hewt

(})
I

.. H. . . /Slgn Off

liN...

Video Art
B8CheIor Flitter
(IJ N_/SIgn 011
II Nlghtline

........ tCJ8Mher.
Jfyou tII'Il aeeIdn8 elK»pltal thet CAll

• life 01.Atley
II
ESPH 5po<1. Cent...

ollar you an outatandiJts opportunity
to .trenAlhen and ma- your
nlll'lln,1l
to expand your
prohoionaI dimenalOn. 10 edvance
fll8nllcandy in the ..... 01 your
choiae, to worIt wilh an enthUJiudc.
IUpJICII1IYe and excepdonaI nunlnf
and rnecIc:ti atell caD 15071 Z81-7011
fCollectJ fur fu1Ilnilnnedon on

• MOVIE: 'She Couldn't say
10'
IIIHlOi MOVIE: 'BIoodIIne'

I
Ilobert. II

.wu..

NlghtbMt
(MAX) MOVIE: 'Cet And 11Ie
:aMI\"

Bum.' Allen
NCAA ...... tbelt
Xevler
II CIl Spec..1 Fell.
700 Club

onI

I

.1'111' two bedroom

'<)

prol ...lonal. 353·43H, Io-'Pfll. 2·
11 (

MOVIE: 'The 8oHom 01 !hi
lOttIe·

Show
I JlICk lIMYWomen'.
Tount.I......'
AIIF

or

~

:hMtpionI

I;s::~:w~.
NIWI

~

M
(HIOI

.

Impollibll
TIme

'*'lee

W.....

.... frOm o.InllYIIII, FL

I Mille Doutl.e Ent~

2-5

'_..AIONIC AM/FM alorlO
Cluette receiver wilh seplrate
Iurnlab)e and m.ttnlng lpeUers.
Like new. very cheap. Ask for John
• ,337· 5696.
2.5

NIW case of ten TOK SAC· eo bAank
C....".lIpo• . $30, 351·2110. - 2.2
'AI~ 01 mlcro-.cou.'1c _k ....
Excellenl condition. hit ollor. 3382·11
,921 or 338·5012,

fICHNlC:. SB·5OOOA Speek...:
ST· 1300 Stereo Tuner. 354·48t4. ~
"pm.
2·8

~----------------~--------

AD0Na8 __________________________

.

low

IIeId a..n-ILIIIToroIIto, c..-

AnoIIIIf
Toranto Indoor TrICII ...

Wortd/LMve

cny __________

~~

__________

~z~~

• 00
• !II

········· .. ,.. ·.. ·.. ·· .. ···,··"'eyeiii· .. ·····,.. ············ .............. _......

•

337·3270.

S bedroom houoe, own bedroom,

HOSPITAL
AffiU.,ed Mlh T1w: MoIyo Clinic

RocheIler, MinneIota
r.mpo,.r M/P

Please print neatly.

will be held

&

,

~_IUfO~ ,

2.5 cubic loe!.
1200. CaH G...I< C.rtoon II 338·
2- 12
7889.

sponsored by

Phon. .................................... ,.... ,... ,........... ,.... ,., ........ .

2-5 oonnla II 338-5012.

2-4

'75. Snow . -, _

1, "0. Ook
choir., S35. Hanging Ia'1'P, t250.
338-1~1 .

2·11

NlIIII_AT FTN _
, -.,
tr ipod .nd ClIO, ~. MartIn,
3Il1-0128.
2·1
IIItTIU.MIION _
nowll . . . . . ..

. . ---..-------'""'!"--__~--~--------_--_1~'

~

FIIIALI nonamolt.. 10 Ohar. room
In 3 bedroom apartment A.,.uabla
Immedl.teIy. CIoN, AC. laundry,
2· 17
parking, builine. 338-11138.

'"AM 2 bed(oom _ _
Grad_ .Iudenl Pfotorred. Call

331·2111.

Person to call regarding thl. anAOunc.menl: ........................................................................ ..

_r

FIIIALI 10 &har. houae on quiet
Fltldhouae.
• lde 'V",
Flr""I_, largo bedroom, '1116 p\uo
11301140"". 351-0910,
2· 10

Iowa
CIty. loW.
522.2. 31e·35:1ReMarCh.
The UnNeflity
otIOWI,
41112. BId. If. cl...., 15 ~

UCC:OON Jackel, . - . _n,
IIdIee large. "om Silltnl. 0II0t.

, ,

non·""""" lor P _ I..'

IIAG Card II MomOfy Typo..'U..
SyllOm, F., d_ on _11Ing
blda conllcl: _ t a 01 Hydraulic

....................... (jay:';iii8: timi,· .. ·.. ··· .. ·.. ········· , ClIO. . country "'10, . - . ueacI.
,

IlAU,

NONIIIOII_ femalo lor
gorgoou••porImtnI. UnbMllbil
location, 5150. 3151-0682, 361-072'.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _::...:.2.e

11182.

CaI_ .....,

game, Uk. '

2·1

2·'

nliALI roommata wanted. own
I.roe bedroom. Sh.r.latgt kitchen,
liYing loom. Flee p"kmg. 338·8583 .
2·.

n:MALI to share apartment ctOH
tocampu•. S1101lmonth. 3J8..S3t1.
2·5
QUIlt nonsmoker seeks Mm. to
.hare two bedroom house. eloM In.
SI37,50 pl.1 h.W ullllliol. Grad .Iu·
dent preferred. 338·24501, Tom ••f·
Ie, ' :3Opm.
2·1

IHAJIII 2 bedroom unit,
'lOO/month, I'; utmtte•• panl.lly fur.
nilhed. flexible tease and dePOIIt.
Call 351·6271 . 9·12pm.
2·8
IIALI"IIiALI. ,vollable now: 2
bedroom • • paclou. furnished
house. Own room , bultln• . beaullful
n8lghborhood. $142.50/'.ioutilUlea.
a'IO. 338·1218.
2·1
,IIIALI roommate wanted. Exoeflent tocallon! FurnlJhtd.
A... ailable Immedlatel),. Call 3S4-'401

2-8

QUilT, male non·amoker.
$158/monlh plua ullllll ... 338·8811 ,

evening..

....CILI. Vi block from Mulic

Building. CooOlng. launclry. parking.
2·e

SI35. ~.

AYAILAIU Im-'Y. II 01 dou·
bIe lor _
In River City HouaI"V
Coop. sse.50. AIIo III'QIe lor
lamale, $82.00. 35\-2SV2.
2·3
NICI .ltuellon lor righll1udenl convenitrtt tocaUon near UniY8fllty
Ho. phll•• trade _eopIng and
ehltdelre 'Or room and boatd. Call
337· 5133. 0'I011inga.
2· 2

_ l o r quiet _

..... CooO·

2e
S· 10 minute ¥IIalk Irom Penttcrllt.
Upstalrl Old... home, Shllli be"'.
Reason.btI! kitchen prl...ileges loIs
of sunshlnl. Ilorage lpace. Sklgle
occupancy, no pet• • SI60 plul 1/5
ullllll ... 338·6191 0'351·9.... 2·2

APART ... NT
'OR R.NT
NIW one bedroom, 5240 - two
bedroom. $335. SIOve. refrlgBfator.
drapH , ca,potlng.laundry 11C1l1t1...
No pets, Bulline. 338-1054 or 3582.12
2601.

auBLET one bedroom. Clean.
mOdern, h•• , PI'et on bUlltn • • oft·
Itr", pe,klng, Individual entllnte,

SI30/month plus u.llllIet. 338-3117
.fter &pm.
2·3

337· 8294.

IHA~i two be({,&,J, downC,!.,n.

Immtdlat.~ .

..• -

2·2

FrMALI, own bedroom In quaint 4
bedroom tlouse. Close·ln, parking..
$140 plus 'I. ull1itles. 337·4532.
K.. p I,ylng,
2-2

ONE bed,oom. parking, S270 . .,2
S. lInn, 35.-7889.
2..04
ONE bedroom 'uml.hed aPfirtment,
near campus, free parking.

2·2

S200/monlh. 337-<1779.

Bl'ACIOU' on. bedroom, COn·
Yenl.nt lOCation. On bu.llne. Mu.t
1001338·9089.
2·'
IPPIellHey apartment, very
cle.n. S220 Includes utilities. CIII
35'·2233.
2·4

PIMALI . o.n room In lpacloUI,
new Mme, WISher/dryer. dil.

PLIA,ANT country living. Studio
apartment. recently remodeled,

2·2

S room_ lor LARGE ........
Ono linglo and .... doubll
bedroom. Good natu~ and .....

"31

IINGLI bedroom apanment. ClOY
10 c:ampus, f\Jrnllhed. S230/month.
354·5119.Her5:30pm.

2·1

lTUDINT DIIC:OUNTI One
bedroom. bath (thower &. tub). tur~
nlshed Of unlurnl.htd . UtilitiH paid,
color TV. phon., . nlW8flng servic.,
maid Mn'iee, several .....ll.bl.,
ltartlng S125. FrH bu. 10 Unr..ulty
.nd downtown. e.II3S.. ·1170. 2·1

OHI bedroom, separ.te bath,
shower a tub, turnlahed Of unfur·
n~hed , UIIIIU .. paid, color TV,
phone, Bnlwerlng HrVlce. maid ser·
vtce. SevetlJ .vlllab... . tanlno
S125. CIII354-1770.
.
2·1
IIf.",...337·3703.

2· 21

LAlitOI new 3 bedroom with IlrGe
living room , bfg kitchen, lorm.1 din·
ing room. firapilce. deck, .Ingle-car
garage with tKtre perklno. Includes
"ov.. r.lrig8t'aIOr, dlshwllner.
washer & dryer. Was r.nted for
S5SO/month: Will rent for
S400/month now Ptlone 31 e-Ue..
2200, COLLECT
2·11

HOUS.
'OR R.NT
WALK to campus. two bedroom
house in 200 block 01 N. Dubuqu.,
5)50 plul utilities. Call Fredin.
Branson .t 338.... ()64 or Iowa Land
Corp, ., 351-6200. d.ya. Evenlngo
caIlS_7.
2·11

2 bedroom plus. good localion. bul,
$315. clean. 338-7582. evenings. 2·
3
3 bedroom house, bUllin., all ap.
pllane... g.'lOe. 338·aose. 351·
8317.
2·8

2·2 ceiling Ian. earPotOCl, In _lide.
--'='-"-"'-'-"'-".:.....:.....:....-:..: SI30, 618-5501 aller 6pm.
2·2

hw.aher, bulline. 338·4058,

LTD

1_ "oor ot

beluttfully rntOfed okfer

hOme for rent Carpet, oak ftoor ••
fireplace , screened In porch. )'trd
and garage. 1 bedroom, S390 plUI
'-"II utilities. Call 354--2233 anet' 5:00.
Weekends. cIIi anytlm..
2·3
.UILIT _Iou. 5 bedroom, 2
battl. barn, 438 S. Governor, even·
Ing" 338-6557. S6OO.
2·8

HOUII
'OR IAL.
con one bedroom near Townc:r..t
and bullin• . S29,8OO IIrm.
.....umable mortgage 01 13 311\\.
3S4"'463 days, leave meuag• . 2-4

Two bedroom
townhOuses
Studio Apartments
Heat and
A(rc:onditloning

2• .-

In-

cluded
1l00IlIlAfE needed Immedl.llly
'or beauUtul 2 bedroom con·
dominium on Broadway St. Own
room, ParIIlng. ",undry. $147.50
plul t,+ utllillet. 3U-Im.
2.1

Pool, G8meroom,
Party Room •
TenniS Courts,

IIUIl lOll: one bedroom 1957 _
MOOn, S2500.ldeal lor .,udont. 351·
3U7.
2·17

337·3103

_
_

MOBIL. HOII.
HOLLY Park 12li7r two bedro«n
deck. tef\traJ .Ir. furntJhtQ, Wlterbed. law lot rent. 627-4821 Of 351.
7667
2.12

Playground. Laundry

ROOM
'OR RINT

2..3

TWO bedroom, fullV carpeted , buUt·
In kitchen. newty decorated, Park·
lno. busllne. 1112 Mute.tlne. 354·
3138.
2-11

'INTACRI.T Apartm.nl. 3
bedroom. Soblelle until Mayor
August. 351·0991 .
2·2

1401 or (coIIactH7121 382·3881 . 2·1

month.

DUPL.X

IIALa to stlare nk:a 2 bedroom:
prefer graduate/professional ttu·
dent. Sl7s/monlh plus 'It u""lles.
CaU351 · 3317. B't'ening"
2·2

filIAL! roommalOCIl won1t<l1or 3
bedroom PtnlaCrMt Apartment
(etoae). OWn largo bedroom.
Janu.ry rent paJd. S11iMJ/mo. 338-

.

aUILIT 2 bedroom apar1ment,
$335 He.l. w8ler included.
A.... llable Immedl.te,y. Very nlee.
~..lvllI., 35.-5.43, k..p "ylng. 2·

MALI roommate for n.w 3
bedroom duplex. Quiet. flreptllce,
WAR:M on. room Ip.anment for rent
dIShwllher, garage. 10mlnutedrlve on Brown SI. Walking dl.tanc:e 10
Ioo<:hool. SIII/monll1338.3726 2.V campua. $130. Coli David. 35<4.
0161.
2·1

8113,ev.nlnga.

HIW two.bedroom IPanmen'ln
Cot" 'Vllte. I~ monthl r.nt fr ...
B. .uti'ul decor Ind IUpet' countryside vJew. H.at lAd water 'UI·
nl.hed , _
bu •• nd .hopplng.
Avail.ble now. 338·9145 or 338·
'519.
:1-2

I bedroom, furnllhtcl wttt1 InIIq_,

n·

eKpentl.,.. .....all.bl.

bullino. lau ndry, $260. 6711-2'38 or
351·9606,
2·2

quiet, S2CO/mor\lh I wUl PlY
damage depoai\. help mo..... 337·
712/.
2·5

f2

Call338·0B80

"'A~TIIENf lOf renl, 2 bodroom,
he.t paid . bUlline. A....ilable now.
Coil 338·5135 aft.r 2pm
2·1

AY• .• ah.r 6pm.

"MAU 10 Ihare 2 bedroom IPII1·

FIMALI graduate student w.nled
Immediately 10 stlar' two btdroom
turnl.heeI apartment wlttl one other.

"om

0111 blOck
CunllH. turnished
ertIdency. Share bath With lady.
Ovlet malure grad stud.nl Of WOfk·
Ing peroon..212 E. fairChild.
3-8

Includes all utllliles. 920 HudlOn

EFfICIINCY apartment. SI95ln·
eludes utilities, no pell/smoklng,
bIJlllne. 337-8123
2.5

'fMALI to ahare .partment wittl 3
ottlers. Own room. 337...5381 .
2·3

.UILIT IN" bed,oom """""',
tleat and water paid. Av.Uabte 1m·
medlatlty. CloH In. 504 S . Van
Buren. 35+ 12'6,
2·1

"A~TIIINT lor r.nl, one
bedroom. ~ts OK, $210 par

MALI or "mlle, nonsmoking. OWn
room. laundry fac.. SHI1..,so plul I~
electricity.
Move In II lOOn
2.3
poulbll. 338-1112
ment, Ifr, pool. 2 balh • . Own rOOO'l,
on butllne. SI37 50 P"'t utilitleo
354-1493 or 336-6039.
2·3

'UCI 2 bedroom apartment in
houle. Kitchen. tMng room, full
betl1, on bu.lln• . $300. 337·_. 2·
I

2 bedroom, Coralville, A/C. parking,

lng, uUlllIOIlurnlaltod. 337-3703. 2·

2.4

'1

LAMl. two bedroom. unfurnished.

lTUDINT lingle, lurnl_. cook·
ing. Shar. batth with female. Can
S'ACIOUI two bedroom to.. "nt,
before 1pm. 337.5671, $125.
:J..8 sublease; dlsh.utler, AC, hut.nd
water paid AVI lIs ~e Immedl.tely.
Call 35<4·0620.
2-<1 .
Nle I room • • blocks from Pen.
llC'est. TV. eooI<lng. Call 351·V21e.
CONDO
tOt
rent:
2
bedroom
•.
"..,
2·2
bultlne, $425 a morrth piUS uttlitlea.
IIALI _
lor torgo hou ...
Coil 351·82ge,
2·3
CIoN 10 c:ompuo, $I 25/month,
2
Uti'Itie"'" ;SS'.MY
2. NIID a Itudentloan,? Call Hawkeye
2 room. plus boatd. fraternity
State Bank now. 351.4121 :
2·1
hou... S235/mo. C.II Bob .It..
aU.LEAIi .tunnlng twO bedroom
6pm, 351·4387,
2· 1
apartment laundry. bUlllne, quiet.
h.. tlwater pald, 1375. 363·3572•
NICI lingle neor T.....,.,..,.l1lI~
d.y• . 337-6505•• fter 5pm.
:1-3
kite .... and bltIl, "0, 5'+2576

2"

...:.;(o;.:pe;.;;,n~w
..ee;;,;;;k;,;e..
n~d;;s",'_.j IUNNY. well ln.ullled 1V7B. 14'
wl<e AHo,doble. 36'-7311.

furnished efflclenc:y apart·
m.nt 4 blocks t,om clmpus, 1250.
Call aHer Spm, 35<4·7306. Bel"",
5pm,338·9718.
2·1

NtCI two bedroom nN' hoapital.
CANtITID, qul.t. eOrWtnl~tty
Central heat end air. Aeaonabf • .
neIIr downtown, cooking. S135.
338-3704 _Ine" 353-6585 d.Y' ,
Phone 354-0213, evening..
2·3
2·8

_no.

negotiable, 331..... 77 or 337·7850.
K.." Irylng.
2·3

5

bull.... SI06.2S/month plus
uUHl1eI, Coralville. 351·0965.

2·5

IIUll.ell veeanI19?I , 12li65, two
bedroom. two bathroom. Bon Alre.
2·4

351·5019,

1177 Fairmont. 141110, two
bedroom, 1'n beth. deck. central .Ir,
112 Bon Alre, 351·.V73.11er 5pm.
2·3

DI CLASSIFIED AD BLANK

largo yard , on
LH" unlll
May 31. Option tor summer Ifl'.
337·78U,
2·3

Gardin. Apar1monL Ronl

IA~ ,etrlterolo<, _
01 d,_.,
T.....1ca Iurnllble. Col Franrc .ttor
5, 338-3120.
2,3

I' ............................................. .............................................. .................. .. ............................
,

room In nlee 4 bedroom
tlouse, Cta.. In. S140 ptu. V.
udllll... 337-<1532
2.3
"':"':""_"'-"':""':"_ _ _"':":":
fllIAll: bed,oom wllh lIropllClln
home. Clo.. In.
beautiful _
Parking. SI1B. 351-6123 iLoanne);
338-163e.
2. I

'lIMO: Turnll~le, AM/fM radio,
&-treck rKOrder with mlk..,
1JIOIk....nd.llnd.SI25. 364-<I48e
.hl( 5:30pm.
2-3

::!-=!3~-::::-=.:-::-=-=-===:.:=========::===~
r------~::-::-:::=!!!!======..

POltacrlptl blank

0.,.

Or clip and meIIlhII coupon

An ...... OpportunIty

• !II

:ilJ
••
•••
••
••

____

ROOMtIIATi wanted 10 shlr. largl
comtortable hom. with m.ny,xlrll .
PfiYlCY. Uttlltin included, II mey
COlt I bit more but Is worth It Art
you? 351-0330.
2·3

!'eIpoftIIIIO:

ROCHESTEIt MImIOmST

MALI.. own room, share duplex,

MALI, nonsmoker to .hare two
bed,oom mo~l. home on busllne,
Graduat. lltudent prat... ,ed. 331-

manl. ott .".., parking. laUndry.
"... bolh buill.... Ha"" to - .
Phone351.8197.
2·3

ZltltTH Syal...: AM/FM, II-trlCk.
e a _. turnlable, 'peekefI. 1275;
_
88 tleket, S25. 3501-0210. 2·

_g.

PlMALI, own foom in
4
bedroom hou .. n.ar Sycamore
Mall. BUIllnel & loti 01 'IIVas. 3383007. evehinQl.
2·5

~YALI
._"
to ,tltr. 2 ~room fur·
nllhecl .partmenl laundry. near
campua. 338•• 915.
2.3

r_

"1A1II~': 120 weill. 15-lneI1
wool", ef1iclenl, $3tO/_ oIIor.

IIIIC. 'OR
SALI

spaciout 2 bedroom. 1 'If bathl, unIUfnilNtd lpanment, wat side.
Poot air butllne. Avall.ble 1m·
mediately. Jerry. 353-<135<4.
2·5

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-.:2:.;.1

MALI l"IOn-smoIcer, caun .part.

3-8

2·5

f'lMALI to thar, luxurlo\ll lur·
nished hOu .. near campua. On
bu"lne Utllhl.., washer/dryer, a/e
Ineluded. 338-51B7,
2-1

M.ke ollar, mUll lOll. 338-5016,
Bob.
2-5

TIlt

D 8ecIIeIor Flitter
I U. s. Swimming IntentlllOftll

586 7. nigh..

IHARE quiet 2 bedroom aparlment

"AVIV .he chlnnel mixer and
Pe.vey power amp. good COndHIOn,

PInonneI Depamnenl
IIOCHES'I1!R Mr:ntODlST HOSPITAL
Z01 WMt Center Stnet
1\ocheII.... MN l51li1

101IIII Bowltna
I MerrtecI ,Jo.n

IIIANO _TlChnl_ M218
cassette deck. Muat MIl lOOn. 337.

monttl. 354--8038 ,

party lac:llftiel. SI20/""""h plu. 115
""IItIol. 337 ·S707.
2·1

IOWA
PROPERTIES

Cabl., bus. shopping. 5150 plua 113
uti!. Catl Dave attar 8pm. 331-66«.

HI·'IIITIR.O

MI' Itedlum. no .... SilO a

.,"IIntINT. In Tlllin . OM
bed'oom. I2IO; amctoncy. SIlO. In·
clud.. all ",1_. 615-2' 15 or 338·
3130.
:1-11
_
paid. cIoN. A/C. $335. 3382·'
9117.

LAIKII room. 3 C.mbul rout",

RUPO""ILI poroon noeded to
ahare large. quiet hou... laundry. 1 bedroom Ipartm.nt. 20th Ave..
lO\NnCrlS1ar.a SI6S. 338-S5Q5. 2·2 Coralville. low ulllltln, AC, bus •
front door. liyVN · baekdoor. Leun·
dry. carpel, .arm. Kitchen, chlldr.n.
'IMALI wanted to share 3
, bedroom duplex. Own room , S142 5230, de"",11. Amy. 338-0999. M •
manl. $155 monlhly plus 'I. elecTh: D.vId, 338·6510, Fr · Sun , 2·9
plul 1/ 3 utili"". A...ail.bl. 1m·
trlClty 351·6553."er5
2·' medlatety 35<4.7013.
2·2
FlMALI:&haroniceduplo.w,tIl
firep!aee :n"r bUlline. Large
IH" .. lapaclous new 2 bedroom
prwlt. room. NoRimolot.,. preferred. condo Own room , cable, '-Icony,
354-"'63, days. leave mllMOl.
Quiet. O~ buoll ... 11~/mo. II
2·. utlIlH• • 338-3212.
Sl6Umonlh.
2·6

,.IIALI wanted 10 Wre 3
bedroom apartment. Own room,
FebrullY rent frH . Sl.1Imonth.
C.II 3151-53611.
2·3

NW'Iin8~

CIl NIWI

2· 9

D~A'TlCAUY MDUCID renL
Own room In newer 2 bedroom
apertment. 5 bIockI from eampUi.
Share with one ma• . low uUllUet,
laundry. parking. Call Cedar Alp4ds
cOllec.. 3113.0820.
2·5

OWN room in large house ne.r

hoUH clOle to ho'pltal Relponel· . Pl.MALI ahaft room In 'PlCtout
ble. nonsmoking . grad or
duplex. $110/month, non·smoklng.

H'gs'rom , $15. King alto aax.
FlMAU to Ihara two bedroom
oYerhauled. 5200. Klng nute. $100. .patrtment. On. blOCk trom campul.
Conn cilllnet. $50. Conn double
351-6626.
2·.
F"nch hotn, $600. Violin outfits.
$75·300. 16" viOla
S350. 351. n.All nOI1*SmokBf roomm.te.
5552
2·5 ThrH bedroom Penl.cr"t Apart·
OVATION Ball.d_. SIOO 0' boot
oller. KHP Irylng Rick 11351-6314
ar338·1179.
2-15

11

FIMALI. · two room. open In nice
IUILIT: lemale needed lOf 2
old houle. Avallabl. Immediately
bedroom apartment, $139 50, he.t and Feb 25. CION , no lmoklng, pets
furniShed. clow to eampul 35 ,.
or ...... Wattrbed, drelHf, COUCh .
$OS4 Of 331.4650.
2-2 ch.lr'Of lilt. 337·2338.
2-3

AM,. _
0" . All new an~ udd CH.J'ITIAN roommat" w.nted.
guitars, balHfi, klyboards, PA ,
Rellonable reles. Inqulra .1 351 ·
Impi by AOI.nd. Traynor, Shure,
7572 .. 351-0611.
2·'
F.ndBf. Pe.vey. lab, Crale,
Polytone. Yam.h., Sun. Anvtl. Am· NON·CIGARETTI omolt... own
pag, .nd 1011 mor•. 30-50% on all room. good locilion. Spring only.
apocl.1 eHacts gadget•. Tht Music $110 plu. 'hUlitle., 331·6571 . 2·4
Shop. 109 Ea" College. 351.1765.
2·2 ROOMMATtIO .hare 5 bedroom
holt... CIOM to cempul. S125. Con-NIW Eagle '~ daulcal guitar. 354-- tacl Craig, 354-0051 . evanlngl. 2·11
'8901,6·11pm.
2-8 ,.MALI, new townhouse, wa&her
and dryer. dlah_ , $120/monlh.
YAIIAHA uprlghl pI.no, .xcellenl
On bUI rOUI•• no depotlt. In
condition. 351·'8ea. 8· II pm.
2-8 Coralville. CIII 319.2&4-1811.
Cc0;.I:..I"'.:.'' ;._ _ _ _ _ _ _..:2:.;.4
.Atl gult.,.. Pred.Ion·.ty!e:
Iblnez with pro,...IOflItI ca... $180; NO ...... OK.JII. Excellent locaUon.
Kent. $80. Glboon EBO ba .. , S200.
FetrMIY. S18t.SO/ month plul I),
Str'lOCaster~sty" ilx·atrlng etectrie
ublltlol.
338·6628 .ft.. 5:00pm. 2·'
guitars. OlblOn K.I.muoo, $125:

OU"',.

eampu•. CaIt 351-7.11 anytime. 2·

2·1

IoWa Hospllli. Call 35Hllll0.

IHARI in living ."pen... In 3
bedroom house. Rul nice, has
IIr.pl.c •• III new interior. 337·5681,
2.5

LAllQI room on campu. lor quiet
malol. UtMI\IOI. 337.2105.
2.5

evenings.

52i1.

2·5

APARTIlINT
'OR RIIiT

Two
busll""", perking. W/ O. VW1 nleo.
A....II.bI. k'nmed. Tr8CY. 331·3t12.

, f.J'I"I.IM. OM minute walk to U ot

2 roomm.t" to ahar. d.lu~e 3
bedroom .partment with indOOr
heated pool. Jacuzzi . ..un., d's·
tlwllher, nrepllC. and bllcon),

.cou.tIe.

,tudent,; pref ... sam.

furn l.hed, S1eo plus depotlt. 3$4·

, Of

OI.ION H5
S325,
Ibanez Bl·50 .Iectrlc, 1200. Mu.k·
m.n RD 112·50 Amp. $175."AII Like
New." 354. 7972,
2."

OWN room, 1 u _. _1Ido
houN, female. non-smok .... shlring
flOu" with two ma1ure prottuional

MALI. rell)Onslbte. ShII'e DMuIHut.

-

IHARI nice 3 bedroom hou ... Own
room. 0" sft'"t ~Ino , huge bac"
)'ard. cloae In. laundry. dlShwa.her,
AC. S1I6.50 plu. 1/3 ullhll... 337.
2·5
3029 or 353·4257

'~OFIIIIONAL dog grooming.
PUPPI... kitten'. trOPk:at fl'h, ~t
luppllet. Brenneman Seed Store.
1500 lsI Av.nu.South. 338--8501 ,
2-B

ROOII
'OR RINT

HIT ..teclion of used furMure.
Opon 1.5pm dOliI'. 800 S. DubUQue.
338-7888,
3-12

WANTED: lour "Ck", 10 loW. MInnelOta &Jame. February 27. Call 354·
2377 beloro 2:00pm.
2·3

FOUNTAIN Fall. FI.h .nd Pel. your
eJl.duliYe pet lhOp. If you h.ve
cabin Ievet' . you have tim• • M.ybe
1I·.Umelo gtllhll Pot you'Ve ''''''Y'
.anled but didn't h.ve tM Um. for.
' t mile well on th' Rohrli Road.
Iowa City. 351-<1057.
2·1

ROOIIMATI
WANTID

PlIlALa roommate wanted . Sh.,.
I bedfoom furnished apartment

'IliA .... non·amoker. to ahar.
woe room In nlea two bedroom
.p.rtm.nL338-IIN.
2·12

P.TS

Room 111 Communications Center

USID VKUum c~ •.
reuonabty priced. Brandy'l
V:~.:.:c:.:uum=.:..;35:.:.:.'•..:1.::.5::3.:.
. _ _ _ _2:.•.::26

WANTID:. two tick.,. to February
lowl hom. ba.ketb.1I game. Call
(319)231-7029
2.1

buk.'baM game. _
2665.

IIGMA guillr (101CS). ExceUenl con-

CaH Circulation, 353-6203, 2-5pm.

ueacI.

WMTUI jactoet, _

call 3382-<1

WANTe.D: two tickett for Indiana

AUTO 'ORIIGN MUIICAL
INITRUM.NT
FO~ Sale: 1973 Super BeetIa, .X·

c.llenl condition, S2100, 515·072·
822' Cfolrlleld) ,
2·2

351-~:'..

2 bed,oom apart·
men\. $16Q/month P'UI udlltlH.
Araplace. bIIcony. C.II Jon. 33811175.
2· 5

canter.

'ARKING spac.. for rent n.ar
campus, $15 monthly. Dial 3s..0861.
2·B

end IIbla.

~OOIIMATElor

HOW open, Bren_ FIIh .nd
Pel
LanWrn PII'II PIIzo.
Cor.MIIe, _ . 361·154'.
2-21

GARAG.SI
PARKING

!~'::-.

DI

-2.21~1;1;a;m:;;;d;e;a~d:::;lI;n=e=f=o_r-=n=e=w=a::d=s~&=C=a=n=C=e~"=at=lo=n=s=====-1

king

'·'7

II VOU" VW or AUdI In _

THE PROFESSIONAL
-NURSING CAREER•••

:s: $10/$7.50/$5.50/$4/$2

I

3-3

TIN y.a"a thesis experience, for·

HOUIICLUHINO on Tuesday and
Thur"'-r.fJIP'''''''''(S-] hDtj'.
)
• WMlit-33a:6293

Is: $12/$9.50/$7.50/$6/$4

AUTO SIRVIC.

lAME DAY Typing Serv11;8' Will -

/· 12pm. WadnoodlY. ' ''30-8'30.
351 . 3700
2·3

TOUR FOR T~~...u
~ F. l<ENNEI7Y CtI'll C/I

2·

• UYING cl ass rings and Olher gotd
an d .U....r. Steph'J Stamps & CoInl
107 S.Dubuque. 354·1958
2•.1..!

W.ITIJilt wallrelses, bartenders
ElkS Country CJub Tuesd,V night

1\1

cantor 100. 338·eeoo

"'t
TRAN,IITO" oHet'1 faat. e,,·
pert rt$.oairs of amplifiers. 1apfl

JUNII'. TYPING snVIC:1 . e,·
perl.nced with ttleses, manutcflptl,
term paperl. elc 337·6520.
3-.3

in perlon. Intemltiona! H'waiian
Inn (formerlv Holiday Inn, Iowa Ciryl
2·1

I.... Copy
15

=.a:::~3;~~'

~.

WANTID
TO BUY

TELEPHONE soliChon, FltlClble
schedule. good pay. Call3S.- 1770.
as~ tor S"",.
2· ,

PART·""! Bartender. experience
preferfed Fle"lble S(he<luJe. APPly

typewr"tf I QI.... you fir" lime
orlgln.l. for r~ Ind COWf'

INOAOIM!NT and _ding ring ••
Olher CUltom lewelry. Call Julia
Kell..,..,.I.618-4701
2·18

2-'

WANTED: Secretary, parl·tlm• .
Good schedule. opportunity lor

2-2
A8IOLIInU mull lOll _

IfFleIlNT, protoaolonoltyplng I.,
I....... manUlCriptl, etc. IBM
Selectric or IBM MemQfY C'U-"Ic

TWc)'VIA~

TVPINQ, editing bpenenced
medIcal t8Creliry IBM Sel8Ctrtc.
Call 337·2921 before 8pm.
3· !J
TYPING Service. Reasonable
ra tes. plCk.Up and dell ...ery • 351 .
'009,
2·'

HIL' WANTID

~ACI'ING

WHO DO.IIT?

DILlVI~V HELP WANTED . MIl"
'O~ V _ VALQtT1NI
have own car. Apply In peflOn
Artitt'. portrait. chUdren/actub:
Mald·Aile PIZZa Dellyery. 4J t
chorcoot $20, put.! $10, 011 S120
Kirkwood Neal appearanee re2-12
qUifed
3·. .nd up. 351-0525.

anee iecture in the Hancher
Miriam Gilbert.

M "-Mommen •• M,S .. 351·61VO,
2·22

WILL do sawing: , Iter.non"
repai.s. Dr trom patterns. 337-3834

HOUIECLEANING fob. w.nled.
Experienced and reliable. Irene
Solomon. 351·053 I.
3·9

yof Iowa assodel. profesoor.

u..

AITON p.IIOfnlng _ .
movemenl ef11e1oncy educallon 10
UII.I you In dllOOMng your In·
dlvidual panern, 01 .tr.... Attention
gWen to 'uCh problem... beck discornlQr1 and htadacht. By ....

IUMII!~ JOII: The Unlveraily 01
low. Upward Bound ProJec111 ac·
ceptlng applteltlona lor a ... .,.lety 0'
summer emptoyment oppcwtum(les
fOf teacheu, COU"ltk)r,. and Sludenls interested In ch.llenging work
WIth low income and mlnofilY high
SChoOl sludenll. Si~ teachltfS and
eight dormllory counselors will be
h ~ re<l foc- emp'oymtnl during the
summer monlhs. Send rllUme and
cover leller to lowell Jaeger, Olfd\:'
tor Upward Bound Project 311'
CalVIn Halt. The Umvet'sity of IoWi.
Iowa City. IOw8 52242
2·'

WANTED: TUleful drummer to pla~
all lIyles, Glenn Miller 10 80', rock
and pop Must have good ...ocals.
Call 337· 3106. ask lor Joe
2·3

a.-

IUIITIPUL """ dining and
AIlnoNOrIrl_ ColI 337· 757V.

3--2

lei'" mnsage.

COIIIIUNITY IUcllon. o-v Wed·
nttCIlY evening, sell 'fOur unwanted
2.1!
Iteml. 351·8888

Ir'

MISC. 'OR
SAU

YO'" .,pa<Ianc. 351.~7S. p\oOIe

UNIVIRltn Travol Now M.mber
Salec:tlon. Appt.clUont IOf co mmit·
tee membership
a....llabl. in the
Umvetllty T'I ....I olllc., located In
the Siudent Actlvit'et Cenler . IMU
AppllcaUons musl be ftturned to
the ottlce by February 2. 1982
2- t

Holiday Inn. Iowa Cily)

to

THI SChool 01 Gultor • CiIIIIcII.
Fl8menco, E}ectrk::. t2·ltring. l'

pot",rn,.,t For I"'«medon:

HICKOI'Y HILL Reslaurant nowac.ctPllng appltcttlons ,or pan· time

rlghl person. Appl)' In par IOn. Inler ·
national Hawaiian Inn (I()(met"I't

mor are given their fullest

Shakespeare!ln

~AINIOW Cay Care _ . volun·
tttr. whO love chlldr." Ind rain·
bows CaM 353-<1658.
2·3

ProfesSional counsetlno. Abortlo r

ENJOY YOUR PREGNANCY

ght

2·.

AUTO
DOMISTIC

"PING

.

Write a d below using o n e word per blank

..

1 " ... " ............. .

2 ........ "" ••"" ..

............ " ....

1 .................. ..

"

11 ..................... 12 .....

!..............

I ................... .

4 .•• " ... " ......... .

I ... " ................ .

.................... .........." ......... 10 ................. " .. .

13 .................... 14 .................. .. 1........... "" ....... .

1... "" .......... "... 11 .•. ,................ 1.......... " ...•••... 1.................... . 20 ...... ,.............. .
21 ..... "" ..... "..... :12 .. " ................ 21 ................ " •• 24 .... ""."." ••• ". 21" ................... .
21 ..................... 21 .................... 2.................... . 21 ........ ~......... .. 10 ............. " ..... ..

.Print naIM, add,.... phone number below.
NI.................................................................... .

"'-...............................

AddrIM .............................................................. City ................................. .
No.

_to

run ............... Column heIIcIlng ........ ....... ZIp .................................. .

To figure coat multiply the number of words - Including address and/or
phone number, times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals (number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum lei 10 wordI. NO REFUNDS•

Including _
. C_1o
041"""".Call 338-1 1300r *"11ilC1. 1·3.,. .......... 3Ic/wwd(.3.l01II1II,' •• 10.,............. IID/wwd(lI.lOmIII.,
2·2 4·'''' .......... 440/_d ('4040111111., 3O.,. .............1.151wwd (111.IOIIIIn.,

. . ."LlID .haro _ I t y lur·
"Itlled. IC>ICIoua 2 Dedroom - , .
mont. MUll _ID _ _taoVary
_
rent. many _
. ColI
361 . ICWO, ...,. _

12:00pm-

' :00I)m. Col 331. . . or 337·1120,
_nga, ICooptryjngl
H

ta-. ..........

CN...T1AII .....
two bodroarn 1OWn11OU"-"""",,
OWn rooml f ....... _ _
~

dltlonlngl No

iaMO ,...-.

''17.10,11lI-I0I5,

Send completed ed bl.nk

with

c:heck or money order. or ItOP
In

our offices:

The Dally low.n

111 Communlcatlone C9nter
corner of College & MacillOn
low. City 52242

To" oIIIIIIIId ttdl"*tN: when en lICIvertI_nt conteln. en error which II not ~ ..uK of ~
advert(.." ~ liability 01 rite o.l/y 1o..", l1li11 nol eKCIICI IUpplyino • correotlon IeIIIr end e
inHrtIon lor lite IPICI occupktd by ~ Incorrect Item. not ~ lIIt)r. Idwrti_t. No
'rnponllblllly I, .....med for mo,.lh.n otlllncorrlCllnewtton 01 eny IId~L fi, correoIIon
will be pubillhed In • IUblequent IH... prOViding the IIdvertleer reports ~ error or omllllon on tile
_y 1I1elll OCCUrti.

correct
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Gable
unhappy
despite
victories

Hawks slam
B~cks; fans
whoop it up

.y Wi ehr.........
Sports Editor

Unhappy with his grapplers' effortl,
even though they pounded
Northwestern, 27'14, Friday and nlinois, *-4, Saturday night It the Field
House, Iowa Head WresUing Coach
Dan Glble has scheduled a couple of
extra practice sessions this week.
"The weekend duall showed me two
things," Gable said. "One, the people
who aren't seeing re(IIlar action need
more attention by the coaching staff In
the wrestling room and two, the kids
aren't showing enough intensity them·
selves."
AGAINST THE WILDCATS in
Wheaton, Ill. , Gable notched his lOOth
career coaching victory. Saturday
night, before the Illinois meet, he was
presented an award for No. 100. But
Sunday, Gable didn't have much to say
about the milestone.
"I feel good about the award," he
said. " But felt bad for Malt Egeland.
Maybe the delay at the start of the
meet threw off his game plan."
Egeland was defeated by Chris Davis,
14-4, at 118 pounds.
Gable's biUest concern this point in
the season is depth. "Under the circumstances, you never know as a
coach when something is going to happen - injuries, academic trouble.
We're not having twc>-a-days now, but]
plan one or two this week. In a couple
of weeks. we will probably have two-adays every day."
ANOTHER BIG CONCERN for
Gable Is Oklahoma, the preseason
favorite (or the national title. "The
only thing I've heard is they are
starling to get their act together. They
have started to wrestle better In recent
weeks."
The Hawks are rated No. I in the
country and Oklahoma I. No.3. Friday
the two squads collide In Norman ,
Okla .
Gable often talks of the party follow·
ing the national tournament last year
In Princeton, N.J . At the party ,
Oklahoma's wrestlers sat back in a
corner and vowed they would be back
this year to unseat Iowa as the national
champion.
" It's like this," Gable said. "This
match will be critical from the
standpoint if we beat them, we might
be able to mentally break them.
" But for me to have a good time, the
kids have to wrestle well. We have to
be determined. If we lose, we have to
have harder workouts. It will make my
See Q.,Ie, page 11

8' ....... ' _

SlaffWriler

... T... . . - . -

If Iowa forward Mark Gannon had

not played such an exceptional game
against Ohio Stale Saturday afternoon
in the Field House, leading the
Hawkeyes to a 7~ victory, the hero,
or rather heroes. may very well have
been the 13,365 Iowa fans who kept the
55-year~ld arena roclling.
The Hawkeyes. still alone at the top
of the Big Ten standings at 7-1 and 15-2
overall. utilized their usual balanced
scoring attack, four men in double
figures. in disposing of the Buckeyes.

The Daily Iowan/Max Hayn. .

IoWI', Craig Ander80n (34) and Ohio Stat.'. CI.rk S.turda,'. game at thl Field HOUM_low.', Mark a.nnon
Kellogg go up for • rebound during the lICond hllf 01 (44).nd Larry Hugglnl (right) lor Ih. Buck.y" look on.

GANNON TOOK GAME scoring
honors, pumping in 19 points. 7-for·9
from the field and 5-for·5 from the line,
in perhaps his best collegiate perfor·
mance. More important, Gannon led
Iowa Head Coach Lute Olson's in·
famous total performance chart with
plus·3J points, one of the top point
totals of the year.
The "TPC". as it Is called. consists
of every po ible category in the game
of basketball . including offensive and
defensive errors. steals and assists.
and when calculated into one final
total. either plus or minus. is con·
sidered by Olson to be the most important final game statistic.
"Not only did Gannon do a good job
in that regard (leading the TPC)."
Olson said, " but I thought he made
(Ohio State's Clark I Kellogg work very

C~
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MlnnHOla
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Iowa 78. Ohio Sial. 66
Purdue 81 . Wisconsin 67
Mlnn.sota 69 . Indiana 62
illinois 79. Michigan 61
Michigan State 64. Northweslern 6 t
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TlIu_y'.O_
Indiana al Iowa
Michigan Slhle ., Ohio Slale
Norlhweslern at Michigan
Purdue at Mlnnesola
WIsconsin II Illinois
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debt

Satur.,.a 0 _
low••, OhIo Slate
Illinois al Michigan
Indiana al Mlnnesola
Michigan State at Norlhwe5 ..rn
Purdue at Wisconsif'\

by U.

hard. Kellogg did a good job but he
knew he was being defended by
someone."
Big Ten leading rebounder Kellogg
finished with 17 points. 8·for·16 from
the field and l-for-2 from the line. and
led the game in rebounds with nine.
THE HAWKEYES WERE a bruised
See Hawks, page 10

Bird named MVP in East's All-Star victory
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J . (UPI)
- While most NBA playen took the
weekend off, Larry Bird was working
late Sunday.
"I didn 't play that well early a.nd felt
a bit frustrated ," said Bird, who again
rose to fourth.quarter heroics, scoring
19 points with 12 rebounds and five
assists to lead the Eastern conference
to a 120-118 victory over the West in the
32nd annual AlI·Star game at the
Meadowlands Arena.
" But I like to come back with SIX or
seven minutes remaining and when I
hit the first shot I keep shooting," Bird
said, " When I came back in I hit and I
felt ready to go and really play basket·
ball."
BIRD SCORED 12 of his team's final

15 points, and was voted Most Valuable
Player honors.
Celtic teammate Robert Parish ad·
ded 21 points arid received some con·
sideration for MVP.
Bird. playing in his third All-Star
game in three seasons in the league.
was inserted into the Eastern line-up
by Celtics Coach Bill Filch at the
midway point of the final period after
the West had scored six points In a row
to close within lOS-103 o( the East.
" You know, Robert Parish could
have been MVP," Fitch said. ' He's the
best running center in the NBA and
they didn't defense against him."
West Coach Pat Riley knew Bird
would be fully rested for the final
stretch.
" When you have Dr . J

(Philadelphia's Julius Erving) and
Bird flying on the wings and Isiah
Thomas on the break, it's pretty tough
to beat them." he said.
SECONDS AFl'ER BEING inserted
into the line-up, Bird hit a 20-footer
from the right key and followed with
two foul shots less than a minute later.
He then scored on a jumper while fall·
ing down to brmg the East into a 111111 tie and another jumper with just
over fOLir minutes remaining gave the
East a 113-111 lead.
After the West's George Gervin hit
two foul shots, Erving made one o( two
foul shots and Parish slammed home a
dunk off a perfect feed from New York
guard Michael Ray Richardson. Seattle 's Lonnie Shelton added a foul shot

to bring his team to within 116-114. but
Bird drove the lane and hit a short jumper with 2 minutes. 35 seconds remaining in the game.
Gervin hit another jumper seconds
later but Bird had two decisive free
throws to give the East its third
straight victory and fourth in the last
five All-Star games.
THE WEST HAD a chance to tie af·
ter Los Angeles' Norm Nixon hit a 10footer. but Seattle's Gus Williams. who
finished with a team high 22 points,
missed a three-pointer with nine
seconds remaining. The rebound was
knocked out of bounds off Erving. but
the Lakers' Magic Johnson missed a
driving scoop shot as time ran out.
The East had taken a 90-89 lead after

three quarters . sparked by
Richardson's three bas~ets late in the
period. but Johnson answered with five
points to bring his team close before
the start of the fourth quarter.
The West opened a 39-34 first-quarter
lead with Johnson - booed by a good
part of the 20.149 fans in the pre-game
warmups - leading his squa d's
reserves on a fast·breaking tear.
Johnson. paired with Nixon - who had
14 points - in Riley's backcourt.
scored nine points in the final six
minutes of the quarter and split the
East's defense on a number of occa·
sions.
The East's Victory increased its
series margin over the West to 21·11.
including a 123-120 victory a year ago
at Richfield . Ohio.

Hawkeyes finish last at the Big Four track meet
8, Thomll W, . . . .
Staff Writer

The Iowa men's track team did not
get the breaks Saturday, finishing a
disappointing fourth in the Big Four
meet at the UNI·Dome.
Favored Iowa State won its fourth
consecutive Big Four meet, accumulating 58 points. Drake was
second with 11 points, followed by
Northern Iowa with 35 and the Hawks,

which managed a dismal

~.

came oulln good shape physically," he Clarissemeaux linished third in the
said. "I'd be really surprised if this 1.000-yard run.
"Our power was in the same place as doesn't go on to be one of the best
Chris Williams and Ronnie McCoy
their (Iowa State's) power," Wheeler teams we've had ."
finished second and third in the SO-yard
said. "Our super people got beat by
lowa 's lone winner was Terrance high hurdles. Second and third place in
their super people. UNI got 10 points in Duckett, who topped the field in the
the shot put alone. I don 't think we got 44Q.yard dash with a time of 50.08 se· the 60·yard da sh went to Gordon
Beecham and Victor Greer.
that many points in anyone event. "
conds.
The Hawks had four second·place
GREER AND TREYE Jackson comfinishes and six third-place finishes.
WHEELER WAS natlU'aUy disap- Mike Lacy and Matt Trimble finished bined to finish third and (ourlh in the
pointed in the overall outcome, but still second in the triple jump and the mile. 3OO-yard dash. while Andy Knoedel and
has high hopes for his team. respectively. John Boyer placed third Beecham took fourth place in the high
"Everybody competed well. and we In the shot put , and Evan jump and long jump. respectively .

Iowa obviously dominated the second
through fourth spots. but couldn't get
over the hump and finish first. where
the big points are earned. "That was
the kind of day it was for us." Wheeler
said.
The Cyclones were led by double winners James Moi. Sunday Uti and Yobes
Ondieki. Moi won the triple and the
long jumps. setting meet records in the
process.
Uti set a meet record . winning the
3OO-yard dash with a time of 3O.OS
seconds. He also won the SO·yard dash .

Ondieki won the mile and I .OOO-yard
run. as the Cyclones breezed to another
mythical sta'le championship.
Iowa State ended the meet with eight
first-place fi nishes. UN I had four win·
ners. and Drake. who finished second
RICHARD
last vear as well . had two first·place
lricuJture 'Pl'rp"l~
finishers.
litOOay lhat he
Iowa will be at home next weekend f\l'llcillast month
C1lIIImg due. but
for a triangular meet with Northeast
COIIents of bis
Missouri State and Coe College. beginK.
ning at noon in the Recreation
"I don't talk
Building.
II\th \he National

saW.
1IIe Times sa id

"1rs that time again. What timet Time to
think about financial aid for 1982-1983."
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"I got my picture
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r--II

Delma Studios,
Make your
appointment
today. "
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' /rom the early 18&1
present................ .
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J
Exploring advertising
methods available al
the University;

Financial Aid Workshop
Iowa Memorial Union, Minnesota Room
February 2, 1982, 7:00-8:00 pm
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Senior Portraits will be taken February 1-111 at IMU_
Appolntmentl can be mede by calling 353-3030
January 18 to F.brulty 12, II I .m. to 5 p.m.
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